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DEDICATION OF PERRY SCHOOL
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON

The New $36,000 Ward School Building Open to
Visitors

Many Addresses Were Hade and the Board of Belu-
ga k cation Received Many Hearty Congratula-

tions en the Fine Building

etegaut new W. S. Perry school
**lH:aUMl Wednesday afternoon

wlili appropriate exercises. At 2
•'clock, *toe ')K>UI- named for tiic exer-
<<i**>8 to 1w«in, the SIWUMOUS eoiridiOrfi on
* v first floor were well filled with in-
Tited £U<*ts, mombers of the local
fcoard. of education and patrons, While
-ihc children were assembled in the
HuilU; on the upper floor and in the
near by rooms. It was necessary to
hakl the exercises in the balls for the
reason that there was no single room
large enough to hold those presenD.

An orchestra was stationed on the
&tM<ond floor and furnished music while

.itfae ixwple were assembling.
The exercises were opened with

lawyer by the Kev. T. W. Graftoi).
iMr." K. P. Mills, president of the local
•bard of education, then stepped upon
.•fee stairs and addressed those present,
giving "in rapid review the steps lead-
tag up to the action by the district for
.-the erecting of 'the new building. He
s«id it had Ibeen twenty years .since
me school district had built an entirely
i t w public school buildiug. Sev<
the older 'buildings had been largely
rebuilt, however, within that time and
i nthfe way the district had kept in
Mae with pi-ogress in school ;irchiie<-t-
ure. He grave the credit for the eelec-
ftion of the site of Che new building
»o (Mrs. liaeu, of the board.

In referring to the name of the new
•building he took occasion to pay a
•high tribute to Supt. Ferry, who di-
rected the school system of Ifche city
for more than a quarter of a century,
tie dechired that his Influence for good
had ibeen beyond measure and still
continued potent in the hearts of the
hundreds and thousands who had come
under bis influence. While this tine
new building was a monument to his
memory, he said, there was an even
greater and more enduring monument
to his good works in the lives of ItShoee
-wfho willingly acknowledged the pow-
er of liis influence upon them.

Ill Closing he called Mr. J. E. I'.eal.
•bairniian of the committee on build-
ings and grounds, to i-he floor. Mr.
•Heal gave aa interesting account of
tbe securing of plans and the erecting
mid equipping of the new building.
William Otis, of Chicago, a graduate
• I the University, was engaged as
architect and was responsible for the
plans. Mr. lieal gave the reasons
wfcich led the 'board to adopt the hot
air system of heating instead of steam.
He said that Ann Arbor's fame as an
educational center had enabled the
board to get a reduction in the prices
•f many irhiugs because manufacturers
considered it an advantage to 'them
%a 'be abte to point to the fact that
their apparatus was used at Ann Ar-
bor. The building, lie said, would
eodt ibut little more than $36,000. while
most people who had been asked to
pttss judgment on the building esti
mated the cost much higher.

Contractor John Koch then told of
fcis experiences and difficulties In
bringing the building to completion.
He thought the city had a very good
buifdfng and at a low cost, l i e had
•taken great pride and great pains in
doing his best on the building, for it
was for his home city and his own
children were 'to attend school therein.

Music was furnished by the school
chMdren who were stationed in the cor-
ridiors on the second floor.

'Supt. Slausou was next called and
spoke briefly on what use he and the
teachers intended to make of Hie ele-
gant new building which had been

.d over to them for school use.
They expected to do the best school
work they were capable of doing and
try to develop the boys and girls in
the way of pure living. In closing he
reminded the patrons that such a fine
building needed works of art to adorn
the rooms and that wny gifts in this
line would be most thankfully re-
ceived.

The next speaker, Miss Clara Dick-
iiriiK'ipal of the new school, gave a
si picture of the contrast between

ii country school building she had re-
cently visited and the one now being
dedicated. The bare, uninviting ap-

• pearance of the one as compared with
(lie pleasant surroundings offered by

new building with the natural re-
i that must accrue in each ease

to pupils. She closed with feeling rof-
ices to Mrs. Plympton, the former
cipal of the schiwil, and to the late
t. Perry, whose name 'the building

Mrs. Perry was Introduced as the
Mired guest," and 'tears came to
•y eyes as she referred feelingly to
beloved superintendent who by a

Ittarter of a century of earnest, effort
JR-nd pure, unselfish life, had endeared

self to the community. Her brief

remarks were exceedingly appropriate
and touched a responsive chord in The
audience.

Following another song by the
school children. Dr. Angel] gave a 1".
minute talk which was in his best
vein. He referred to the fact, that it
was his iWrtihdiay, but did not satisfy
the curiosity of the audience by giving
the number of his years. He called
the attention of the audience and the
BCh IOI children particularly, to the
often overlooked li'ttle things Which
every child learns at school—cleanli-
ness, promptness and obedience being
Specially commented on. He then
spoke of the graded schools as the
prime factor in making our na;

iccacy worthy of the name. In
liis c/]i imlstlc way he said 5ie should
never despair or the republic so long
as the son of the washerwoman and
the s >!' Che millionaire wii sine by
side in the graded school, each ti
toy the teacher as equals.

The east, said the Doctor, lias tagged
behind ';he wesl in the adoption oi the
idea -of free schools. A generation
ago academies dotted the Xew Eng-
land towns, but the high tuition limit-
ed iheir advantages largely to the sons
of ithe rich. The west started right by
giving the same advantages by its
free schools to the poor boy as to the
rich, and the result is shown in the
rapid advance of t h e west in edu-
cational and industrial development.

In introducing Hon. II. R. Patten
gill, the last speaker, .Mr. iMills said
that the State Teachers' association,
of which .Mr. PaWengill is president,
would meet in Ann Arbor in less than
a year, and it had been deemed wise
lo send to Lansing for a sample of
what we were to lie afflicted with, but
that he though, as usual the sample
would average better than the goods.

Mr. Pattengill spoke humorously oX
his four years' slay as a student in
Ann Ai-bor. and then congratulated the
citizens upon having erected such an
ideal school building. H e especially
emphasized the fact that the graded
school, liii' high school and the univer-
sity g.ive every boy and girl the op-
pormui'.y for "a way out and up."
Then, picturing to the audience the
opening of school in Maine at :> o
in the morning, he followed the nous
of the BChOOl bell across the continent,
showing that, when it rang for morn-
ing school in Alaska, another school-
day had already begun in Maine. He
closed by quoting Hezekiah Butter-
worth's "The sdi.H)l and Flag." which
appropriately closed the exercises of
the daj.

Following the exercises the audience
spent an hour in thoroughly acquaint-
ing Ithemselves •with the new building,
ana the board of education receivi-d
many congratulations upon the per-
fect adaptation of the building to the
purpose for which it was built.

THE FUNERAL
OF JOHN BURG

HELD AT THE BEAUTIFUL RESI-
DENCE

Which He Had Enjoyed for so Few
Years—Touching Tributes to

a Good Man

The funeral of John Burg was held
his late residence, corner of Hill

street and Oakland avenue at "_' o'clock
Wednesday afternoon and was attend-
ed by a large number of his old
friends.

The casket was placed in the draw-
ing room and was surrounded by a
profusion of most beautiful floral trib-
utes of the many friends of the de-
ceased. Around the casket was a rope
of American Beauty roses Intertwined
with green and the casket was almost
covered with the flowers of which Mr.
Burg had been the fondest.

Rev. .1. Mills Ge-lston spoke very con-
solingly to the bereaved ones and
spoke in glowing praise of the one
"who had gone. A quartet led by Prof.
B. II. Kempf and composed of 'Miss
lyiebig. .Mrs. Kempf. Mr. Meyer and
Mr. Mueblig sang several very beau-
tiful numbers in German.

The remains were laid to rest in the
family lot in Forest Hill cemetery.

FOR SA1.K—A fine parlor organ,
cheap. Call 'between 4 and 8 p. in.
Mrs. Gardiner, third floor, over Wabr's
book store, tate .street. 55

FELL DOWN AN
EMBANKMENT

BUGGY OVERTURNED ON A HILL
NEAR DIXBORO

Mrs. Mattesnn Thrown on Her Head
and Seriously Injured - Her Daugh-

ter Escaped Uninjured

Mrs. Epp Matteson, sr., and daugh-
ter met with quite a serious accident
a U'\<,- days ago while driving down
the hills near Dixboro. The road at
this point has been tilled in so thslt
there are deep ravines on each side of
i1;. Mrs. 'Maiteson was driving along
at a good pace when ilhe horse slipped
and turned the carhtge over, throwing
the occupants down the eni'bank'inent.
.Mrs. Mattesou struck on her head and
one hand and sustained very painful
injuries. Her bead was badly cut and
bruised and one linger was broken and
she muscles and tendons were torn

in her hand.

She is just recovering from a long
illness and it is feared that the shock
she received may retard her recovery.
•Miss Matteson was only slightly in-
jured.

ARE PUZZLED
About Keeping Down Oontag-

iou8 Disease Bills

C A R E O F T H E I N S A N E

The County Is Up Against
Problem for Th-ir Tempo-

rary Gar? -Old Ypsi-
lanti Dispute

Settled

Read the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Only $1 per year.

ONLY ONE
L

Exceptionally Pine Record of
Prosecuting Attorney

OVER THREE HUNDRED

Persons Were Tried for Crime
or Misdemeanor in Wash-

tenaw in the Past Six
Months

Prosecuting Aittoroey Duffy made
an exceptionally tine record during the
last six months of 1902, and only one
:ncquitta! was scored -against him.
His semi-annual report s'hows the fol-
lowing figures: Of the 313 cases pros-
ecuted during the six months 'there
was only one acquitted. The number
(-Diivisted was 285; dismissed on pay-
ment ot£ coats 7. nolle prossed t;. dis-
charged on examination 3, Settled,
etc., 11.

The charges were as follows: t'ruel-
!.\ bo animate '<. assault and battery
21. assault with intent to do great
bodily harm 2. assault wi'ih intent to
murder 1. concealed we.ipons 1. com-
mon prostitutes t. drunks 193, drunk-
ard ;">. drunkard second offense t, 71011-
support "_'. vagrancy 6, disorderly 10.
exciting disturbance 1. embezzlement
1. false pretenses- .';. violation of game
law 1. violation of lish law 1. horse
stealing 1. defrauding hotel keeper 1,
indecency 5, larceny under $25 Hi. lar-
ceny over $25 2. larceny from the per-
son I. larceny from a dwelling in 'the
daytime '•',, larvveny in a store 2. lar-
ceny of tickets 1. violation of saloon
laws 9, attempt to unirder l. resist-
ing an officer 2. disposing of contract
property 1. malicious injury 2. shin
der 1. surety of peace 1. (truancy 3.

WEBSTER DOES NOT
LOSE PASTOR

Webster. Jan. (i. Mr. and -Mrs. Wm.
Hundley are on the sick list.

Geo. l/oomis is ai Mt. Clemens for
treatment.

Mi>s riKirlnKe Larson has returned
to her school in l.odi. having spent her
vacation at her Bather's tunne.

Miss Lois Voorbes, of Ypsilanti. vis-
ited an Wm. I.atson's during the holi-
days.

Miss Nettie West, of Ann Arbor,
spend several days wiVb Mite. Susie
Scadin during her school vacation.

our pastor, Rev. W. V. Morrison;
has decided to stay with us smother
year and the congregation are much
pleased.

'Mrs. .1. \V. Alexander h«ts returned
from Lake. Ind.. Where she visited her
son. Geo, Alexander.

The Board of SuiH'rvisors have spent
most of their time B0 far on the bills
for contagious diseases. These bills
are growing and there is a feeling
among the supervisors tha't many of
them are higher than they should be.
I'p tn Tuesday evening bill for
contagious diseases amounting to
$750.63 hail been considered and
of this amount $173.10 were, dis-
allowed. Of the amount disallowed,
however. $81.65 were allowed Wednes-
day morning. The disallowed bills
were mostly for property destroyed
and cut on nurses' bills. Two physi-
cians' bills were cut an aggregate of

Wednesday bills for contagious
from Ypsilanti amounting to

[$1,113,49 were allowed <iud bills Dot
$76 were disallowed. Included in
rhese l>ills was a bill from Ypsilanti
city for $626.58, for eaataglotM dl»
ease bills, which Uie City Itself had
paid. This settles an old matter of
dispute between Ypsilanti and the
county. The ypsilanti charter re-
quires the justices to pay in fin
the city treasurer and they did not get
into the county treasury, A eonwnttDee
of the board investigated and pay-
ments to Ypsilanti were held up.
Ypsilanti city fathers found ifchey had
been paying contagious disease bills
which the couniy should pay. With
the •allowance of these -bills toy the
board the account about balances and
will be settled up.

When the other bills for contagious
diseases were read. Chairman Harri-
nian of the committee on contagious

;ses thought that a portrait of Dr.
Willcoxson, of Ypsilau';i, should 'be
secured and hung up in the supervis-
ors' re - Ti< •! a bill of ?"22
for 22 visits in a diphtheria ease.

The undertaking lulls of J. E.
Moore. $18 and $56, were disallowed.'

Justice G ills for $595.55 and
$121.05 have been allowed.

The prosecuting attorney has been
requested to report on the powers and
duties of Uie building committee dur-
ing the recess of the board. It is
claimed by some that the committee
ceases with the adjournment of the
board.

The new supervisors, Walter Bilbie
and Newison Felch, have been given
the committee places held formerly l>y
Ckninty Treasurer Kraun and the late
George II. Rhodes.

The school commissioner has hud
the clerk hire for the 8th grade exam-
inations increased from $00 to $200.

The health officer of Pittsfield pre-
sented a bill, 'but as the supervisors
seemed to think that each township
should pay its own health officers the
bill was withdrawn.

The matter of caring for the Insane
was brought up Wednesday on the
suggestion of Judge Harriman that
some rooms might be fitted at the
county house for the temporary care
of them. There is a1; present a case
in Ypsilanti of a violently insane wo-
man. The state asylums are full and
Wayne county has notified the county
that she will no longer care for Wash-
t.eiiaw insane temporarily as under
previous arrangements. A roum
had visited S>t. Joseph's retreat, but
they were averse to taking patients
temporarily to be sent iafter to state
asylums. They would take patients
for not less than three months unless
sooner cured.

Schairer cfl Milieu
Our annual January MarK
Down Green TicRet Sale
is now in full progress.

| In Our Busy Cloak Room
You will find bargains. All Women's
and Misses' Winter Coats marked down

From l4 to l/$ off
You will find Short Jackets 27 inch Coats,
Monte Carlos, Plain Blouse Jackets and three
quarter length Coats—Colors, Tans, Castors
Oxfords and Blacks. To buy such styPsh
fine garment* at one-quarter to one third off
from forme prices is an opportunity shrewd
well dressed women should'ntfail to profit by

Children's Short Coats
All marked down for this sale.

All 4.00 Childrens' Short Coats reduced to $2.75
All 5 00 Childrens' Short Coats reduced to 3.50 *
All 7.00 Childrens' Short Coats minced to , . , . , . . . , 5.0Q *

Come out tKis week for Table
Linens, Towels and Napkins,
All marked down with the gre^n ticke;

I 5-piece Unbleached Sheeting, 9-4 wide, at per yard 15<T
; 200 Bleached Pillow Slips, esich .' 9C

39c for Unbleached Sheets. Bleached Sheets at, 45c
Stevens Linen Crash Toweling, per yard at 6c, 8c and.. . 10c
All Linen Bleached Toweling, per yard tit 8c, 10c and. . . 12|c
3 bales 6c Sheeting, 20 yards for ..". 1 00
WHITE BED SPREADS at 49c, 65c, 75c and 98c
BED COMFORTEPv SALE, 75 large hand tied Bed Com-

forters at 98c, 1.25 and 1.50 '• '•

Remnants of Dress Goods
and remnants of Table Lin-
ens all marked with Quick
selling' prices. Underwear
Hosiery and Gloves at
January Mark Down Prices

vSchairer c5l Milieu
&f>e Busy Store.

NEW OFFICERS
OF ANN ARBOR A. I. U.

Ann Arbor chapter, No. 91, A. I. V.,
elected! n<'\v <>tiic<Li> Monday evening
as follows:

President Miss Julia Sharpe.
Vice I'lvsid.'irt Wm. II. Krapf.
I';i,sr President-^E. D. Jliscock.
Secretary- Mrs. Racine Moore.
('ollcetor-Treasurer—Leo. Gnmer.
Editress Mrs. Wm. Krapf.
Marshal Miss JIattio Thompson.
Chaplain-'Mrs. O. Bury.
• 'uslodian—Mr. Albro.
Argue Arthur l»vt
Tinsl.i's L\J]-S. Klias. Myers, E. D.

Ilisi-ock. Mrs. Puaey -Moore.

THE ALDERMEN
RECEIVE NO-PAY

• • • •» •» ! • Ml

We're Going to Invoice
But we would rather count the money than
count our SHOES. We've got too many
SHOES, can't use 'em. To reduce our stock
and make room for our SPRING and SUM-
MER footwear we are going to Quote prices
you can't resist. Here's a portion of our Bill
of Fare. TERMS CASH. No goods charged.

Men's $5.00 Shoes reduced to $4.00 Men's $3.50 Shoes reduced to $2.98
Men's 3 00 Shoes reduced to 2.48 Men's 2.50 Shoes reduced to 1.98
Ladies'3.50 Shoes reduced to 2.98 Ladies'3.00 Shoes reduced to 2.4P
Ladies' 2.50 Shoes reduced to 1.98 Ladies' 2.00 Shoes reduced to 1.40

Men's Arties 85c Ladies'Rubbers 25e Men's Rubbers 40c
Children's Rubbers 20c Men's Felts and Rubbers $1HO

Men's Rubber Boots $2.50

JOHN WAHR
75he Up-To-Date iShoeman.

218 South Main Street

The Argus-Democrat bas news from
all over the county. $1 per year.

The aldormeu have not yet received
their pay for sitting on the election
and registration boards and special
boards of review. It is a thorn in
their flesh, too. They declined to pass

ohition by Aid. Hamilton Monday
ng fixing their compensation at

$14 each, by a vote of 4 yeas and 8
nays. They played even by refusing
to pass a bill of .$8 from Mayor Cope-
land and of $22.85 from Dr. Hinsdale
for postage, enveli pee and printing.
They kicked, but finally passed a bill
of $50 from the clt.v attorney (or re-
visiuir the ordinances, on the ground
;liat he did not see that they got their
pay. One alderman tersely put it:
"We .ire hen- to pay other people, not
to pay ourselves the money we have
earned."

Takes the burn out; beals the
wound; cures the pain. Dr. Thomas'
Bcleetrlc Oil, the household remedy.

: FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS
Saving passed through the most prosperous and
largest season we have ever experienced, we are
going- to close out the balance of our stock at

20, 30 and 40 per cent discount
and merchandise that is practically all new. Don't
delay or you will be disappointed. We need lots
of room for our spring line, and we are deter-
mined to have all new goods in our store.

I ' ! ' • • •

15hQ Greatest Slaughter :
vSale of the Season

All Underwear at One-Fifth Off
Men's 50c Four-in-hand Neck-

wear, 35c; 3 for $1
Fancy stilf bosom Shirts, the

%% kind for $1.50
Fan'y 'tiff bosom Shirts, the

$1.50 kind for $115
Fancy stiff bosom Shirts, the

$1 kind for 75c
Our line bunched stiff bosom

Shirts, 1.50 & 1.00 kind for 87c
S3.00 Derby Hats, best make 1.98

Large line of soft Hats at I off
Bigcut in men's Suits&Overcoats
Big: cut in boys' & children's

Suits, long Overcoats and
Reefers.

Boys' Flannel Waists at 35c
Girls' Tarn O'SluintfMS, 1.00

ones, a t . , . . . 85c, 75c, 50c
75c ones at 25c. 35c, 50c
50c ones at 40c and 25c

Smoking Jackets or House Coats
at i off during this sale.

i Staebler ®. Wuerth. i
• • • • •» 11II****** 1
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THE COAL QUESTION IN
SENATE.

T H E

Thed istress of the country on the
•matter of coal supply seems to be up
•o the senate. The issue is likely to
develop a warm time in that body be-
fore : HI is'much older. A bill
•has been introduced to remove tin'
dulry «f (i7 cents a ton on anthracite
•coal which it is claimed was sun;.
into the tariff bill. The demo
will stand solidly by ihe proposition
to put hard coal on the free list. Sen-
ator Lodge has a bill suspending the
•dirty for 90 'lays. The democrats pro-
p«se to either have hard coal placet! on
the free list or put the republican ma-
jority on record in support of the most
arrogant and criminal trust in the
oounlrry. The various WUfl were re-
ferred to the committee on finance, of
•which Senator Aldrieh is chairman.
which means that, they are to sleep the
«3eep that knows no waking.

But under the rules of the senaite
debate cannot be shut off and the mi-
nority can do a great deal of talking.
The country is in no good temper just
now on the coal question aud !the de-
velopments are, therefore, likely -to foe
interesting. The suffering throughout
the country for fuel and the public
demand for some kind of relief
through legislation will test the re-
publican fealty to the trusts as against
"the people. The situation is very
likely to bring out the question in a
very bald form as to whether the Tariff
is regarded as holier than the neces-
sities of the people. If the majority
insists on standing by tohe tariff filched
advantages to the trusts, then the
country may as well understand once
for all that there is no hone of relief
from present conditions through repub-
lican legislation. .

Senator Mason, of Illinois, has intro-
duced a bill providing for the appoint-
ment of a receiver for mining pi
lies under certain circumstances and
conditions, but lie is n.,t in good stand-
ing with his parity and it is doubtful if
the bill ever comes to anything.
Whether any real advantage comes
from the agitation to tin' advantage of
the people will depend probably on
how strenuously the people back up
tbe demand for some relief fro»i the
exactions of the coal t rust

PL/EASES AMERICAN VANITY.
Admiral Lord Charles Beresford

started for America on Sunday las1,
and before leaving to go aboard ship

Jhe submitted to an interview. He
declared that he was coming to Amer-
ica to attend to some private business
and to study American administrative
methods in our big industrial con-
cerns which he declared he considered
much better than those of his own
country. He declares that English
workmen are as good as American
workmen, but that English adminis-
trative methods are way behind. He

•proimbly knows whereof lie speaks
for tie is a well informed and up Ho
date man. He is an admirer of Amer-
ican. Imitations but this, of course,
would not lead him to be unfair to his
•<»wu. Undoubtedly England finds it
more difficult to launch out upon new

.Jdeas and lines in administrative work
' v *hau Americans do. Ours is a new

country and there are no traditions
and precedents which must be respect-
ed and adhered to because of their
age. Inheritance laws there aid in
keeping business in the same lines as
in our grandfathers' days, while in
this country our inheritance laws aid
in facilitating changes and progress.

The admiral is also a great admirer
of the American navy and the Amer-
ican army and considers them as far
as they go the best in the world. He
also said to a reporter tlia't the two
nations should fight together for Die
Monroe Doctrine, if need be. He
wants no political allianee, but be-
lieves it .would be to the advantage of
eac to maintain the closest relations
commereiivlly.

1I>' w:is asked about the rumor that
he i-s being urged to accept a high po-
sition in j . p. Morgan'* recently
formed international ship combine.
He declared, however, that his trip
has nothing to do with the shipping

offered nor could he accept, if he had,
such a position. This may be, of
course, simply dlptomaliic languagt
and the prospective dividends from
the Mercantile Marine Company may
have something to do in the coloring
he gives to American commercial man-
agement.

But, however thait may be, tin
American people do not took upon his
coming with any suspicion, l i e will
be welcomed just as though it was
not understood that English respect is
due to our ability to command respect

The new battleship '"Maine" is
looked upon by seamen as a "hoodoo."
Sailors do not want to serve on her.
She lacks some 240 men to make up
her proper complement and is still at
Philadelphia instead of with Admiral
Di-wey in the Caribbean, where she
should be. She has 400 men, but en-
listments have practically stopped on
account of uho superstitious dread of
men who sail about serving 'on her.

CANDIDATES AND ISSUES IN 1904
Congressman Richardson, of Ten-

nessee, leader of the democrats of the
house, is quoted in an interview as
saying that the democratic candidates
for the presidential nomination in 1904
will be Senator Gorman, Richard
Olney and Judge Parker of iNew York.
Mr. Richardson thinks he sees a lean-
ing in Mr. Bryan toward Mr. Olney.
He also thinks the leading Issue will
be the tariff. He says the people are
demanding tariff reform and the re-
publicans will not give it to them, and
he thinks there is but the one way for
the country to secure tariff changes
and that is through the democratic
party.

It remains to be seen whether Mr.
Richardson is a prophet, but it is cer-
tain 'that there is much unrest through-
out the country on the tariff question
and an allied question growing ont of
the the tariff, the tru^c question. The
republican party acknowledges its in-
ability to reform the 'tariff. The pres-
ent 'tariff has been built up on the Idea
of placing the "pork" where it will
do the republican party the mosl .good.
witli 'ihe result that the party thereby

•'•cnnie lied hand and foot. The
people who have obtained special priv-

• at the expense of 'the people in
general ooBstlfrute practically every In-
terest that is protected, that is. every
Interest that really taxes the people to
build up its profits. Of course there
are some things on the protected list
which are put there fora blind and are
not directly benefited, if at all. It is,
therefore, practically impossible for
the republicans to 'touch one of these
specially favored interests without
bringing the whole herd down on the
party in support of the interest threat-
ened with a reduction. This is so for
the reason that it is well understood
that those who are getting the unjust
swag must stand together or all will
lose heir unjust profits. The Ameri-
can people are not likely to stand this
forever. Some time the people will
demand that they be taken into con-
sideration on the matter of tariff taxa-
tion. This may come in the next
presidential campaign. When it comes
the extreme protective tariff will 'be
reformed, not ny the special interests
which have fattened at the expense
of the people in general, but by the
people. This means thalt the repub-
lican party will not do the reforming.

Bill Judson is said to be' on duty a't
Lansing busily engaged in trying to
get the democratic members of the leg-
islature to make the vote for Senator
Alger unanimous. Just why tne dem-
ocrats in the legislature should
for Alger does not appear. His elec-
tion of course in no -wise depends on
these democratic votes, butt there
seems to be no reason in this why
these democrats should vote for a man
who represents political principles
which they do not believe to be right,
but which (they do believe to be posi-
tively wrong. Under such circum-
stances the courtesy is too much to
ask. The democratic members should
not vote for Alger. Does any one be-
lieve that republicans under similar
circumstances would: vote for a demo-
crat '

Gpvernor Bliss has commenced his
strenuous efforts to protect the state's
interests in railroad matters "by ap-
pointing the most notorious next friend
of the corporations in the state for
railroad commissioner. This is a good
beginning—for the railroads.

comWne and that he has not been {that proposition.

A new public building for Ann Ar-
bor would be a very fine thing. Con-
gressman Smith ought to have loyal
support from the University City on

WHY THE UNITED STATES
WILL RULE THE WORLD

By ALFRED MOSELY. Member of
Parliament of England

SWIFT SHIPS PLANNED.
Fleet of Four Day Atlantic

Liners Proposed.

WOULD BE DRIVEN BY TUEBINES,

HE UNITED STATES WILL YET RULE THE WORLD,
INDUSTRIALLY, EDUCATIONALLY, ETHICALLY AND
PROBABLY—WHEN YOU GET READY TO USE
YOUR ARMED FORCE—PHYSICALLY.

IX THE STRUGGLE FOR SUPREMACY
BETWEEN ENGLAND A.,1) AMERICA,

AMERICA HAS ALREADY WON. Your enormous success,
which has placed the markets of the world at your mercy, is
due to the education of your people and to your superior methods
of production.

THE TRUSTS? I BELIEVE IN THEM. THEY ARE SPLENDID
AND USEFUL DEVELOPMENTS OF YOUR HIGH CIVILIZATION.
THEY ARE SOLVING THE GREAT PROBLEM OF PRODUCTION
ANj) DISTRIBUTION IN AMERICA. THEY ARE GIVING AMER-
ICANS SUPREMACY EVERYWHERE. I BELIEVE THAT THE
AMERICAN WHO OPPOSES INDUSTRIAL CONCENTRATION IN-
JURES HIS COUNTRY.

There is no irreconcilable difference between capital and labor.
They can be and should be harmonized. [ feel confident that
THE AMERICAN TRUST AND THE AMERICAN TRADES
UNION IN T1IKIK LAST DEVELOPMENT WILL SETTLE
FOREVER AND ON THE BEST LINKS THE QUESTION
OF CAPITAL AND LABOR.

When the question of capital and labor is fought out, I think
that it will leave the two as partners on about these terms: First,
a minimum wage for labor; second, interest for capital invested
in an industry; third, a fund, for depreciation of buildings,
machinery and other items-of the means of production; fourth,
old age pensions for workers; tilth, the balance of the wealth
produced to be equally divided between the employers and the
employees.

The civilization that is being built up in the United States will
not crumble and fall as other civilizations have gone to ruin.
AMERICA IS EDUCATING HER PEOPLE. SHE IS BUILD-
ING UPON THE LNTELLI&ENCE OF THE MASSES.
WHAT SHE BUILDS WILL ENDURE — TRUSTS AND
TRADES UNIONS AND ALL. •

THE TRAINING NEEDED BY OUR GIRLS
By MARY E. WILLIAMS. Professor of Domestic Science. Teachers*

College, Columbia University.

3 THE HOME IS, SO THE STATE IS.
THE WOMEN OF TODAY WHO THINK

THEY CAN PURIFY THE WORLD AT THE
POLLS ARE MAKING A GREAT .MISTAKE.
Nor can they do it by entering into competition with

men in the commercial world. Their work is to train the
coming generation of men for the affairs of the world. And
this work must be commenced in the nursery and be continued
until habits and character are formed. If we are to do away with
the evils of today, we must prepare the future wives and mothers
for just this work.

Until this fact is recognized by our school boards, the training
of a girl, unlike that of her brother, will be incomplete. For his
training aims to fit him for his normal position in life, for his
struggle^ with the world. The training of a gill, as it is now,
seems* to have the same aim for her; while HER NORMAL
LIFE WORK—THE CARE OF THE H O M E - I S PRAC-
TICALLY IGNORED.

What is the remedy?

Nothing less than to MAKE DOMESTFC SCIENCE A
PART OF THE REGULAR COURSE FOR GIRLS; neces-
sary for promotion from elementary schools to high schools and
from high schools to colleges.

CANADA IS NOT SEEKING
RECIPROCITY OF UNCLE SAM

By Sir FREDERICK BORDEN. Canadian Minister of Militia

ANADA IS NOT SEEKING RECIPROCITY WITH THE
UNITED STATES.

At various times in the last twenty years Canadians
have made advances in the matter of reciprocal arrange-
ments, but they met such cold reception at Washington

that latterly they have become convinced that the government there
was not disposed to make a fair agreement, and Canada has, there-
fore, turned her attentions elsewhere with splendid results.

The Canadian and British governments have decided jointly to
establish a fast Atlantic steamship service between Halifax, N. S.,
and Liverpool, with an annual subsidy of $1,125,000 for ten years.
Th§ boats will make twenty knots.

CANADA WILL THEN ENTER THE LISTS FOR THE
BLUE RIBBON SUPREMACY NOW HELD BY THE BIG
BOATS RUNNING FROM NEW YORK, AND WITH THE
SHORTER VOYAGE TO HALIFAX, THE NEW SERVICE
WILL UNDOUBTEDLY ESTABLISH A NEW RECORD.

The steamers will make their terminus—in winter, at least—at
Halifax. The terminus in the United Kingdom will probably be
Liverpool.

The initial twenty knot service, while not as fast as the swiftest
ships of lines running from New York, is the best for Canada under
present circumstances, as much express freight will be accommo-
dated. But this speed is not by any means the end of what it is
intended to make this service.

A NEW FLEET OF SHIPS WILL BE BUILT, AND THERE WILL
BE FREQUENT SAILINGS. THE NEW SERVICE WILL BE ESTAB-
LISHED AT AN EARLY DATE.

Crude TVvus Petroleum to Be lined ai
Fuel, antl tlie Vessels Would Mnke
Thirty Knots—Great Suvinu In EQx>
lieiise—C. It. Flint's Forty Knot
Yacht.
Cliarles R. Flint has a fondness for

fast bouts. An ordinarily last craft
won't do for him. lie imist have some-
thing that will go through the water
faster than any other vessel alloat,
says the New York Sun. A few years
ago he had a world beater, but some-
body built a boat that was as fast oi
faster, and Mr. Flint then gave a com-
mission to Charles I>. Mosher to design
and to Ayres of XyacU to build a boat,
called a yacht fur convenience, whk-li
should be able to travel 40 knots an
hour. The boat has been called Ihe
Arrow, and in a few days she will have
her official trials.

Since Mr. Flint gave the commission
for a 40 knot boat others interested in
fast vessels have been trying to figure
out whether it would be possible and
profitable to build not a yacht, but an
ocean liner, that would cross the Atlan-
tic in four days. One of the persons
who took up this problem was George
Wilson, president of the Atlantic Ship-
ping company of New York city. Mr.
Wilson believes that his engineers and
designers have solved the problem by
the use of turbine engines driven by
the direct impact of the combustion of
crude Texas petroleum.

Mr. Wilson says that his company is
now mating arrangements for the
building of ships to cross the Atlantic
from New York to Berehaven. in the
southwest of Ireland, in three and a
half days. He says t-hat. allowing two
hours from the company's pier in New
York to Sandy Hook and 13 hours
from Herebaven to London, passengers
and mails would be carried from New
York to London in a little less than
four and a quarter days, taking into
account delays incident to customs ex-
amination and the handling of bag
gage. He says that the vessels con-
templated will have an average speed
of 30 knots clear across the Atlantic.

This great speed is to be attained.
and the company building the ships is
going to make moiiey out of the project
through the use of the turbine engine
and of crude petroleum for fuel. Hith-
erto it bas been supposed that the cost
of running an ocean liner much faster.
for Instance, than the Deutschland.
would be too great, and too much cargo
space would have to be sacrificed for
boiler aud engine rooms to make such
vessels profitable, .lust by way of
showing that his company intends to
make a good tiling out of its four day
boats Mr. Wilson says: •

"Our intention lias been to construct
and run first class mail steamers to
Europe which shall cross the Atlantic
in four days, conveying the Saturday's
mail from the New York postotfice to
the London postoffice on the following
Thursday. At present it is not dis-
tributed in London until Monday morn-
ing of the next week. The compensa-
tion allowed by law for the mail matter
which left New York for Europe on
Saturdays in 1000. if it had been con
veyed in vessels of United States regis-
ter, would ivive been $545,080, or $10,
500 for each weekly voyage. The Cu-
nard liner which actually carried It,
received the reduced rates allowed to
foreign ships.or only $184,721. The post-
office department gives the mail to the
fastest ships without regard to nation-
ality.

"To enable our ships to cross in four
days and pay their way it was evident
that great improvements were neces-
sary In the engine room to reduce the
cost of fuel and wages. The machinery
in our ships will occupy a compara-
tively email space in the stern.

"It takes 3,200 tons of coal, costing
about $9,600, to carry the Deutschland
across in 5M> days. It will take 800 tons
of crude Texas oil, costing $4,000, to
take our ships across in four days.
This represents a saving of $5,000 a
trip, or $291,200 a year in fuel alone.
Besides this we save the wages of all
stokers, coal trimmers and half the
engineers, which may be estimated at
$2,200 a trip or $114,400 a year.

"The difference in the cost of ma-
chinery on the Deutschland and on our
boats will be about $1,575,000 on one
ship. Another thing that must be
borne In mind is that we require none
of the valuable parts of the ship for
the storage of fuel. Our fuel is carried
in ballast tanks In the bottom of each
vessel, thus economizing the immense
amount of space jised on the ordinary
steamers for fuel."

Mr. Wilson doesn't say when his com-
pany is going to begin'the construction
of the four day ships, but the probabili-
ties are that the first one will not be
teady for service during this year at
least.

The Scientific American evidently
thinks there may be something in the
four day steamers, for In an article on
"Atlantic Steamships—Present and Fu-
ture," printed awhile ago. it said:

"If a 30 knot transatlantic steamer
makes its appearance within the uext
few years, it is safe to say that It will
be driven by the combination of water
tube boilers, using hot, forced draft,
with fast running reciprocating en-
gines, using superheated steam, or with
turbines of the Parsons type. So great
will be the reduction of weights and
saving of space achieved by this
change that it will be quite within the
possibilities to produce on a displace-
ment not much greater than that of the
Deutschland a 30 knot ocean steamer
that shall have equal accommodations
for passengers."

Report of Ann Arbor Board
of Health

COMPARATIVE TABLES
Showing Diseases a»d Deaths

Last Year and This—Thir-
ty-three Qases Whoop-

ing Cough Now in
the City

The following Interestin
of the animal report of the local Board
of Health has been compiled by Dr.
F. E. Westfall, who keeps Ihe record*
anil makes the reports.

Comparative number of cases re-
ported in 1901 and 1!K>2 of diseases
named by I lie State Board of EteaMfc
as iM'ing dangerous to the puUK-e
kealth:

3!KU
January 1
February 8
March 2
April 4
May 2
June 4
July 10
August 3
September 7
October 16
November 10
December 19

199S
11
!>
6
2

2
3

12
11
13
41

Total 92 124
Comparative list of diseases in 19<H

and 1902 and deaths from Hie same:

Smallpox
Cholera
Seanet fever
Typhoid fever
Measles
Whooping cough
Cerebro—spinal men-

iritls
Diphtheria
Consumption
Erysipelas
Oliickenpox
Dysentery
Impe lgo Contagioea

Oases reported Deaths
1901 1SKJ2 1901 1902

1
0
7

18
1(1

6
0
6

15
2
7

1
19
34
2
0
1
1

1
7

84
2
1
()
0

1
3

14
U
0
1

1

I
2

2»

Totals 93 124 24 it
At the close of the year 1902 thers

were on the records dangerous COM-
munieable diseases as follows:

Cases.
Scarlet fever 1
Typhoid fever %
Whooping cough 38
Consumption It

Total

A MOVABLE FORT.
One of the latest inventions for ser-

vice in war times is called the w«r
motor. Being built on wheels it o«a
be operated by a very few men, and 'm
strongly recommended for fseacost de-
fense. The only medicine that to
strongly recommended by thoiisan*
of grateful people, who have used; U
as a defense against all stomach, liver
and kiedney complaints, is IIostettey«
Stomach Bitters. It cored them an*
will not fail in your case. Try it, if
you are a sufferer from loss of appe»
tite, headache, insomnia, indigestion,
dyspepsia, torpid liver, constipated
bowels, or kidney troubles, and y»«
will not 'be disappointed. Ask yow
druggist for a copy of our 1903 Illus-
trated Almanac. It contains nraefc
valuable fund useful information and
is free of charge.

DEATH OF
MRS. LUCY ROYS

Mrs. Lucy Roys, widow of ATpheus
Roys, one of the olu residents of this
city, died a t the nome of her daugh-
ter in "Wayland, where she was spend-
ing the winter, on December 31. Mm.
Roys was born in Palermo, N. Y., 82
years ago and reiraoved at an early age
to Detroit, where in 1843 she was mar-
ried 'to Alpheus Roys. To them thi*«
children were born, one son toeing Sa
the urug business in Farwell and the
oldest daughter, Mrs. Frank. Pickett,
of Wayland, and Miss Julia, who liTe*
with her mother, at 507 Second stree*..

Read the Argus-Democrat.

EVEN
IF

You bad a

MEGK
As long as this

fellow and had

SORE
THROAT

Tonsiline
WOULD QUICKLY

CURE IT.
TON81L.lA'b is

il
TON81L.lA'b is the greatest throat remedy oneartiv

Tonnilin. e r e . Sor. Throat, of all kind, very q o S t K
andii1 a positive, rjever-iallingand.poedjeuie tor Sore
Mouth lJoar«ene«. and QuPmy. A tmall bottl« «»
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During the]Year 1902 in This
County.

354 MARRIAGE LICENSES

Fifty-One Divorce Suits Were
(^Started—More Marriages^

This Year Than Last.

Dunns Hie year LS02, there were
354 couples in W a s h t e n a w county
licensed to marry. This is an Increase
<rf 20 ovor las4: year . To state this
5a another way 7<»s people were mar-
ried In this County last year.

During the year l!Mt"J, r>\ divorce
biases were started in this county. Tin*
'jw\*port.H>ii of tln.se trying to get un-
married is to 'ihose who are trying to
pet married as one to seven.

it is a shameful record—this divorce
record. iNot worse iu Wash tenaw
t h a n in other counties <>f the state, bu t
tnKlouilM.edly fos'iered l>y the easy di-
vwce laws of Michigan.

Of the 51 divorces las' year is have
oiiea'dy been granted! leaving '•'•'•'> of the
cases pending of those originating dur-
iag tin1 year. In all o"> divorces were
granted dnrintr the year.

Chancery suits are begun for many
diverse reasons, but of the 109 chan-
cery suits winn* need in the Wash'u-
naw circuit in l!x>2. rii were for
divorces and only 58 *or all other
reasons.

OATAUUH CANNOT BE CURED
wiih LOCAL AI'IM.ICATIO.VS. as

cannoi read) the sear »t' the dis-
ease. Gatawh is a blood or constitu-
tional disease, and in order to cure

• >u must, take Internal remedies.
•Hall's Catarrh Cure U taken internally
j«id' a d s directly on I lie blood and
mucous surfaces. Hail's Catarrh Cure

t a quack medicine. It, was pre-
scribed by one of the lies: physicians
in yhis country for years, and is a reg-
ular prescription. It is compos*
i'He best tonics known, combined with
the best blood purifiers, acting direct-
ly on 'the mucous surfaces. The per-
fect comiiinaiion of the two tagredi-
ttftls is whai produces such wonderful
results in curtog catarrh. iSend for
testimonials free.

F. .1. CHENEY & cu. . Props.,
Toledo. Ohio.

Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

H. W. HAYES
HAS RESIGNED

FOR TWENTY THREE YEARS
AGENT OF THE CENTRAL

H. W. Hayes, for so many years the
•.'ifcent of five Nftchigan Central railroad
«t Aim Arbor, has resigned his i>n-;~
Man. About a month ago .Mr. Hayes
•mformed the Argus that he was think-
ing *>f resigning, but requested that
tf. be not mentioned un'til the matter
was sealed. He has since resigned
••He office Which lie has held for '_':!
years, ami is now no longer in the
railroad's employ. Mr. Hayes has not
j e t fully decided what he will do, and

several things under consider;,.
•ion.

The Ann Arbor office, under Mr.
IHayes lias 'been well managed. In
» j:i years it lias done an immense
'business, especially passenger, and the
Easiness lias shown a vast increase.
The office lias been accommodating to
*he people and immense crowds nave
%eeu handled, especially when the stn-
«<?nts were coming or going. Mr.
3l«yes has done his work well and
mum'bers hosts of friends among the
j»eopie of the city.

FINDS WAV To LIVE LONG.
The startling announcement of a

Discovery that will surely lengthen
1\f<- is m a d e by editor o . II. Downey,
• n in i l i u . - ro . I nd. "1 w i s h in s i a t e , "
• , rites. "I hat Dr. King's New His
wvery for Consumption is the most
infallible remedy that 1 have ever
known for Coughs. Colds and Grip.
it's Invaluable to people wl'tfh weak
lungs. Having this wonderful medi-
fine no one need dread Pneumonia or

iiinptiim. Its relief is instant and
cure certain." H. F. Miller and
J*. E.Mummery. Ann Arbor, and Gee>

1 aeussler. Manchester, guai
50c and $1.00 boti

is pure food.

Lion Coffee
is all coffee—no glazing of
eggs or glue to conceal de-
fects and cheapen its quality.

Fresh and uniform, rich
in flavor, because always in
sealed packages — never in
bulk.
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n Hunting

Africa
n t t

THE perils of hunting lipus in Af-
rica are graphically described
in a recent letter in" London
Field by one of a party of Eng-

lish sportsmen who were hunting along
the Uganda railroad. He says:

We started from Makindu with a
caravan of 100 porters, marching north-
west toward the Lukauia hills, striking
the Alki river. For several days we
found plenty of game except lions.

Finally one time while in camp we
were suddenly awakened about 1
o'clock a. m. by the porters shouting
and rushing all over the place, and I
was just in time to see a white mass
disappear down the river bank. It ap-
pears a porter had left his tent when
he saw not ten yards away a big lion..
He rushed back within the "borna"
shouting "Simba!" This awakened the
rest of the camp, and no sooner had he
done so than the beast sprang upon
his tent, under which were six other
porters sleeping, and as he tore this
out of the ground they rushed from
beneath, and away he went, tent in
mouth, thinking, I have no doubt, of
the succulent black feast therein con-
tained. There was no more sleep for
us that night on account of the noise
and "jabbering" of the porters. We
discovered the tent next morning torn
to shreds two miles northwest of the
camp iu the direction of the Thika
river.

We heard later on that a well known
official who is out here prospecting
had a similar experience, but unfor-
tunately in his case the porter was
carried off inside the tent, Jle tracked
the beast next morning for two miles
Into some scrub, came up with him and
shot him at twenty-five yards. Need-
less to say, there was very little left
of the poor porter.

Shortly after this we received word
from Fort Hall that there were nine
lions near the swamp on which that
camp was pitched. Two porters had
been taken out of the same camp only
four days previously by them. The
following day, Aug. 5, acting on the
advice from Fort Hall, it was decided
to take fifty porters and beat out this
swamp, which is about four miles long.
We started at 9 o'clock a. m., A. B.
on one side, with half the porters,
and C. D. and myself on the other,
with the rest of them.

Through the middle of the swamp
runs a small stream, covered iu with
palms and thick brush. After going
about a mile, the porters shouting and
Binging, suddenly "Crack!" rang out of
A. B.'s .350 and very shortly followed
by the louder report of the .450. On
getting up level with him we heard
he had wounded a couple of lions, one

THE L.IOX CAME OUT INTO THE OPEN.

of which had gone higher up the
stream, and the other had turned sharp
back iuto the scrub again.

After about a quarter of an hour's
careful search, none of us daring to go
far into the thick scrub, suddenly one
of the ascari shouted out that he could
see him. This was followed immedi-
ately by growling and snarling not
four yards away, and he made a rush
over to our side of the stream. The
ascari who saw him shot and wounded
him in the hind foot, and as he was
charging up the bank at us C. D., who
was not sis feet away, shot him
through the front of the skull, dropping
him dead in the stream. Many of us
must have walked within a few feet
of him, and the wonder is that no oue
was mauled.

There was, needless to say, huge re-
joicing at this our first lion, and the
porters were deafening with their
cheers. Oue of them went up to him
and bit him in revenge for his dead
countryman. On opening him we found
his stomach absolutely gorged with
hartbeest, skin, bones and flesh, but
oo porter remains—not that one would
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Lions In ! * Where
ReignedKing of Beauty-

Is a Terrible Foe In His
Native Jungle./*

Ghosts
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Weird Happenings *'*
! & In a Haunted House ^

Near Philadelphia

expect this after four days. He had
a fine mane and skin, measuring nine
feet from end of nose to tip of tail.
After skinning him we went on again,
the porters more noisy than ever and
going right into the scrub.

We had not been going more than
ten minutes when crack again went
A. R.'s .350 as another lion came out
into the open. Down it went, and,
rushing up to about thirty-five yards,
he dispatched it with another shot
from the .450 as the beast raised itself
on its forequarters. Both shots were
just behind the point of the shoulder.

This turned out to be the lion which
was previously wounded. He was ex-
actly the same size as the previous
beast. At the second shot a lioness
.lumped out and galloped along about
Sixty yards away from me. I hit her
in the shoulder, smashing It, and put
another shot, unfortunately, far back
in the stomach, whereupon she crawled
into some thick reeds. I had previously
seen another lion go into this same
Batch. I waited until they had skinned
the second beast, and then A. B., who
previously had been on the other side
of the stream, came over to see how
we could get the lioness out, as we
dare not go into the reeds, which were
smeared all over with blood.

As the lioness would not come out
and none of us dared to go into the
reeds it was decided to fire the long
dry grass around. It had not been
burning long when she began snarling
ami growling, and as the smoke grew
thicker where she lay she went out on
to the opposite bank into some very
long grass. One of the ascari mounted
a tree and threw brunches at her,
which finally dislodged her on to an
open spot, where a shot through the
jaw into the neck laid her low. She
measured 8 feet 7 inches.

It it * * * * * *
** ** ** ** **

THERE is now living in the city
of Philadelphia a family of
the name of Bartlett, who
about twenty years ago had a

Host remarkable experience in a ghost
Infested house, says the Philadelphia
Press.

The house was situated in old
Thorpe's lane, near Wistar street, in
Germantown, and in the spring of 1879
It was leased by Joseph B. Bartlett, a
wealthy manufacturer of Philadelphia.

Besides Mr. Bartlett's wife and three
children the household consisted of a
aiece, Mr. Ellis, brother of Mrs. Bart-
lett, and two servants.

On the first night of their occupancy
lie household was aroused by a scream
is of some one in great agony from the
jallway. Mr. Bartlett searched the
louse, but nothing unusual was discov-
ired. The second and third nights were
full of terrors for the female portion of
he household, but Mr. Bartlett and Mr.
Ellis determined to solve the mysterious
md awful sounds.

Mr. Ellis recalled a peculiarity of the

• *
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some sign from the unwelcome guests.
Only once was anything even approach-
ing the tangible displayed to the in-
vestigators.

As Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett were pass-
ing through the hallway one evening,
intending to go to the theater, Mrs.

| Bartlett saw, to her consternation, a
man in the parlor. He stood beside the
lace curtains at a front window, his
form and features being cast into sil-
houette by the glare of a lamppost out-
side.

Mr. Bartlett entered the parlor quick-
ly and lighted the gas. The thing had
disappeared.

From occasional remarks dropped by
the neighbors it was soon well estab-
lished that the house was reputed to be
"haunted" long before Mr. and Mrs.
Bartlett Imd taken possession of it.

And now conies the strangest part of
the story. One evening Mr. and Mrs.
Bartlett had retired to their room with
one of the smaller children. A noise as
of some one hammering in the adjoin-
ing room kept the child awake.

Garroter Shunned
By His Countrymen

Hated and despised by his fellow
countrymen. Vineento Mazario Rivera
is in an incredible predicament in Por-
to Hico. He Is hounded so that it ia
difficult for him to get food to keep him
from starvation.

Five months ago Rivera, serving a
fourteen year sentence in San Juan
jail, yielded to the promise of Governor
Hunt of Porto Rico and obtained a par-
don by executing nine murderers who
had been condemned to death.

Since then Rivera has been free, but
it has been the freedom of starvation.
He has been ac-
quitted by the
law and con-
demned by his
fellow men.

No words can
describe the ab-
horrence which
Porto Ricans feel
for a public ex
ecutioner. O n
b o t h humane
a n d supersti-
tious grounds
they are averse
to inflicting the
death penalty.

No native car-
penter will build
a scaffold or
p l a t f o r m on
which the vic-
tims are to be
placed. No mer-
chant will sell
lumber or nails
for such a pur-
pose. No me-
chanic will re-
pair a ganoting
machine. Had it
not been for the
active supervision of Marshal Bothwell
of the supreme court the executions at
which Rivera officiated could not have
taken plai

This intense aversion to garroting
and to the man who performs it is not
justified by any peculiar brutality in
the act itself. Captain Griffith of the
United States army expressed it as his
opinion after seeing Rivera put the
last four prisoners to death that the
process was even quicker and less pain-
ful than hanging.

According to the old Spanish custpm
in Porto Rico, the doomed man is
placed in a chair, with hands tied to his
sides, feet fastened below and the
black cap over his head. The deadly
clutch of the garroting machine's iron
fingers is then arranged at his neck, so
that with one swift, powerful turn of
the handle the victim's neck is broken.

The body is sometimes seen to puff
slightly, the hands twitch, and without
a groan the life is reft from the body.
As far as the consciousness of the vic-
tim is concerned death is painless and
instantaneous.

The bodies, with the heads exposed
and still tied to the posts, are then left
open to view for four hours, according
to a long established custom, when they
are taken down and buried in the Jail
yard.

MHS. 15AHTLETT SAW A FKH'RE IX THE PARLOR.

Horrible Thnnshl.
First Automobilist— Well, I see they

are making some fuss about the ?peed
we are going at.

Second Automobilist—I know it. Why.
the next thing they will be trying to
prevent our killing any one! — Town
Topics.

loor of the guestroom, to which he had
seen assigned. When he had entered
Uie room upon the night of his arrival
!o retire for the night, he had careful-
ly locked the door. When awakened
jy the noises below stairs, it was to
Jnd his door open.

This he determined to test the suc-
reeding night. Accordingly be entered
i e room, locked the door securely and
lisrobed for the night. Scarcely had
ie lain down upon the bed when the
loor was opened as if by unseen hands.

A "cousin was invited to be the next
inconsclous witness. Upon her arrival
the was given the guestroom, while
AT. Ellis removed to an adjoining wing.
Sothing was said to the cousin relative
:o the peculiar manifestations already
loted. It was at breakfast the morn-
ng following her arrival that she re-
:ited a strange experience which had
jefallen her during the night.

Upon retiring she had. as was her
nistom, locked, the door, leaving the
fas burning quite low. How long she
lad slept she did not know, but she was
iwakened by a man entering the room.

He went to the gas jet and turned on
Me gas full head. Then, standing at
the foot of the bed, he requested the
:ousin -to get up. He then went out,
.•arefully stepping over a traveling bag
a'hich rested near the doorway.

She looked quickly toward the door,
.t was open. She recalled then that
the had locked it from within, leaving
lie key in the lock. She went over to
t. The key was still in place, but had
evidently been turned from the inside.

One evening Mrs. Bartlett went into
ihe room to get some of the baby's
ilothes, which were kept in a chif-
fonier. Being aware of the door's
'craukisms," she opened it wide and
jushed a heavy washstand filled witb
:hlna against it to keep it in place.

As she knelt down to open a lower
(rawer of the chiffonier she heard a
•umble of china, and she was in dark-
less. The light which had entered the
«oom from the hallway had been shut
iff. The door was closed.

The washstaiid had been forced out
»f the room. She called lustily for
lelp. In an instant Mr. Bartlett and
Ur. Ellis were before the door. They
pushed the stand away and entered to
lnd Mrs. Bartlett in a fainting condi-
ion upon the floor.

Not a day passed while Mr. and Mrs.
iartlett occuoiod the house without

Happening to turn toward his wife,
he saw that her body was rigid, her
eyes fixed upon the opposite wall, her
face being ashen white. He called her
by name. She looked at him uncer-
tainly at first, and then, as if arousing
from a stupor, she said:

"I've had the oddest dream. I
dreamed that I was looking down into
the kitchen from the ceiling. Ida had
the tubs on a bench and was washing
some clothes.

"From out the dresser there stepped
an old man with iron gray hair that
fell to his shoulders. He was very dis-
tinct. He was dressed In a brown vel-
vet suit, with knickerbockers, and wore
a pair of low buckled shoes.

•Tie went to the table In the center
of the room. In his hand he carried a
scroll of paper, a quill pen and a bottle
of Ink. Oh, it was all very real!

"He spread the paper out upon the
table, and. sitting down, he began to
write. I looked over his shoulder and
read, 'I left my property In the hands
of Lawyer X.'—here lie printed a large
capital X, but did not complete the
name—'and when I returned,' he con-
tinued, 'he murdered me and buried
me in the cellar.' He had just begun
to sign his name when you called me."

Nothing further was thought of the
matter until » later, w!

iiown through the iiouse
noticed a peculiar block of wood In the
ceiling of the dining room. He re-
marked that such a block could no
doubt be found in almost every roym
of the house. Subsequent inquiry
proved the correctness of this. In ex-
planation he said:

"That's where Lawyer X. used to
hang hi3 bed canopy. He was a rest-
less sort of individual and no doubt
)ried all the rooms of the house either
for air or comfort."

"What became of Lawyer X.?" asked
Mr. BaTtlett, fully interested in the co-
incidence.

"He died of melancholia, I believe,
some years ago."

To a believer in spirit phenomena the
mystery of the haunted house was ex-
plained.

In deference to the living descend-
ants of this lawyer bis name Is with-
held. There is, so far as could be
learned, nothing to be said against the
character of the 'man himself and no
other record of a crime other than was
divulged to Mrs. Bartlett In her vision.

SURPERVISOR
GEO. H. RHODES

DIED AT HIS HOME ON BROAD-
WAY.

He Had Been^Both Aldermin and Su
pervisor for Some Years and

Charter Member of
Golden Rule.

Supervisor George 11. Rhodes, of the
Fifth ward, died at :;:'_*"• January 1,
New Year's, afternoon. He had
served several terms as alderman of
his ward and had been several differ-
e-nt times supervisor. His death
makes the second supervisor in the
tilth ward to die iu office during the-
year.

Mr. Rhodes was 77 years of age.
He was married three times and had
throe children, two daughters surviv-
ing him. He came to Ann Arbor in
1843 and had lived in ctoe bowse where
he died for 44 years. He was a car-
pen'ter and joiner and for some years
waa assistant funeral director for O.
M. .Martin. He was an open hearted,
hospitable man, of strictest integrity,
and was most highly respected. He
was a charter member of Golden Rule
lodge, No. 159, F. ̂  A. M.. and was
the las1; survivor of the charter mem-
bers.

The funeral was held on Sunday
o'clock from the house, 1I5O9

Broadway, and was 'in charge of
the Masonie Fraternity. The inter-
ment was in Fnirview cemetery.

The little folks love Dr. Wood's Nor-
way Pine Syrup. Pleasaril to take;
perfectly harmless: pogMve cure fe-r

ds, bronchitis, asthma.

CASES IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT

.Mrs. Katherme Reiehert was al-
$30 solicitor's fee and -Si"« for

-s expenses in the divorce suit
brought against her by llier husband,
John George Reichert

1). Augustus St raker, the Detroit
i] MI1 orney, made an Impassioned

plea for his client, Rev. Robert Gil-
iard, - might be remitted in.
the snk brought by George Spathetf,
but. his motion was denied.

The case ,.t' George Sudwomh vs.
Wolverine Land Co. and Hudson T.
Morton is on trial before a jury and is
being h.iily contested. The Land Oo.
and Morton are charged with conspir-
ing to gel *-<*> from the plaintiff.

Tlie ease of Goodspeeti vs. 'Hilde-
brand was continued without •

Read the Argus-Democrat, the only
democratic paper in the count*. $1
per year. Subso '""» n«w.

DR. FRUTH
of New York, late surgeon in t h e
lYoviden't. Medical Dispensary of Xew
York City, the well known and suc-
cessful specialist, will visit ANN
ARBOR, TUESDAY, JAN. 27. VM<:\.

Consultation free and confidential
at the COOK HOUSE, from '.< a. m. to
<i i). in. One day only.

DR. FRUTH
Mnci/nOSl and successful spec-

ialist in the treatment
of all Chronic, Nervous, Skin^nd Blood diseases
of every nature upon the ljMBt scientific princi-
ples, has visited the neig-hofiring towns since 1890.
cures the cases he undertakes and refuses a fee
from the Incurables. This is why be continues
his visits year utter year, while other speeialists
have made a few visits and cease to return.
u D a r t i n i l a r k ; invites at? w&nee -C9S«
l i e r aillV-UIOi ly hare been neglected, b
ly treated or pronounced incurable. Patients^1

woo are doing well under the care of their own
ins need not call <>n us. as our province is

to treat those who can not find relief otherwise.
No money required of responsible parties to com-
mence treatment.

V\r PrulK through years of experience has
; Uf, r r U U l perfected the most.infallible method
' of curing all diseases and weaknesses of men, youth-
! ful follies and all effects of abuses and excesses,

improper life and solitary habits which ruin both
I mind and body, unfitting for business, study, so-

ciety or marriage. A perfect restoration guaran-
teed under legal contract in writing, backed up
by abundant capital to hold for my promise. I t
c ists no more to employ an expert than to risk
your life with an inexperienced physician.

I iUr . C um a " curable cases of Catarrh,
alSO V/UIC Eye,Ear, Nose, Throat, Lungs,

Liver, Kidn«y, Heart, Stomach, Bowels, Bladder
and Skin Diseases by a treatment that has never
failed in thousands of cases that have been pro-
nounced beyond hope.
c f , . e of Piles, Fistula, Rupture and
CVcry V>a>v Varicocele guaranteed cured
without detention from business. Sexual weak-
ness, Syphilis, Gonorrhoea and stricture a spec-
ialty.
D n m o p l i i k l a f i i p e e Perfected in oldcases
!\CInarlViiUilS \sW\ w which have been neg-
lected or unskillfully treated. Nn experiments or
failures. Parties treated by mail or express, but
personal consultation is preferred.
D a m « m k 0 F ftafe °' V 's ' t . Come early
t\cmClliDCr aJuvC- a s parlors are always
crowded. A friendly call may save you future
suffering; it has made life anew to thousands who
had been pronounced beyond hope. Bring sample
of your urine, for examination.
Reference: Drexel State Bank.

D. O. FRUTH, M. D.,
145Oakwood Boul., Chicago, IU-
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PASSED AWAY
$200,000 FUR ̂  POSTUFHiE

Hi ANN AKBOK b SOUGHT
Death of the Well Known Al-

deraiau

OCCURREDMONDAYNIGHT

He Had Been an Ann Arbor
Business Man for Many-

Years and Had a Wide
Acquaintance

Jolm Burg died at his residence 011
the corner of Oakland avenue :iw!
Hill street, tut 8 o'clock Monday evea.-
ing of cancel-, from which ne had been
a great sufferer.

air. Burg liad one of tt>e widest nc-

Henry C. Smith In-
troduced a Wll in the House of Rep-
resentatives at Washington Monday
appropriating $200,000 to build a post-
office in Ann Arbor. The eongpeestnan
ias promised to push this 'bill vi.iior-
tisly and it is said anticipates no dif-

iring its passage at this
i of congress.

Those who are pushing the bill from
his end are quite enthusiastic over

their chances of success this spring.
Dhey say that Ann Arbor is the only
first class postofflce In Michigan that
s not located in a government build-
ng. They say that many second class

(ftces in Michigan have been
given government buildings. They
show that many cities of smaller pop-
ulation than Ann Arbor have

•guaiiitances of any one in
coujity. For 30 years or over lie was
engaged in the shoe business on S.
Main street He \> •'» of John
Burg, sr., of oaline, who died a few

: years of age. He
Miss Mary Helber,

Eugene .1. HCl!)or. who survives him.
They liad one son, Johnnie, on whom
their hopes were placed, a bright boy
who was Wiled by a eircufl rain that
he was watching come in.

Mr. Burs has two brothers, Frank
Burg, t~e Twelfth street grocery man
oad Charles Burg, of Colorado, and
three unmarried sisters who live in
Saline.

Mr. <Burg, at the time of Iris death,
•was alderman of the scverirh ward in
this city. It. was the first public office
•that he would accept. He had held
various other positions of trust, such
as ibank director. He was a man of
kindly nalture, of original views, and
will toe greatly missed, in the council,
Mr. Burg swerved on the finance com-
mittee and was chairman of the street
•committee, showing his Mgh rank as
.mi alderman.

The funeral services were held at
2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon from
the house,
•jug.

Ilev. Mr. Gelston official-

VERDICT OF $207.77
IN T^X HUE CASE

HOTLY CONTESTEDCASE ENDED
AT NOON

CAPf. HAARER WEDS
MISS BISSINGER

POPULAR PRESIDtNT OF THE

COUNCIL MARRltD

At High Noon Monday—Dodgers An-

nounced the Fact to the Passen-

gers on the I rain

to the fact that congress grans public
buildings to .small towns that many
of the congressmen have never heard
of, while Ann Arbor is one of the best
know In the country. They
claim .1!) graduates of Ann Arbor in
the House of Representatives.

BMtzgfbtxms, the well known "Wash-
ing! n correspondent, telegraphs his
paper, the News, as follows:

Washington, Jan. 5.—President An-
gell, of the University of Michigan, is
one jf the heads of the movement bo
have the government build a postofflce
building at Ann Arbor to cost $200,000. I beautiful ring service of the Lutheran

Representative Mercer, chairman of enUrch was usea oy Kev. John Xeu-

A very pretty and informal wedding
occurred at the home of Mr. and 'Mrs.
Jacob Bissinger, of W. Liberty SI
at high noon Tuesday, when ihheir old-
est aughler, .Miss Clara, was united in
marriage with John W. Ilaarer, in the
presence of the two families. The

CONDEMNING LAND
FOR A PARK

The council decided Monday night
ih.it the condemnation of land for the
botanical park was necessary. The
motion by Aid. Hamilton, provided,
however, that proceedings should be
discontinued if the did not
enter into a contract with Mayor
Copeland that they would accept and
perpetually maintain such a park.
Mayor I'opoland was authorized to
make such a contract.

given postoffice buildings. They pcfint j ing the bill this s<

the house committee on public build-
ings, is a graduate of the U. of M..
and President Angell will personally
lake up tli with him for i

AN> ARBOR HEATED
FROM A CENTRAL PLANT

A scheme to heat private residences, sion will agree to take enough heal to
-. and public buildings by hot pay r> per cent on the investment in

wa';er from a central heating plant the extension.
came to the front in the council meet- The ordinance was read twice and
ing Monday nighr. The system is work- comes up for discussion and passage
ing in Toledo with considerable sue- at the next meeting.
cess and a company is on the rayis for! John Kenny and Prof. Allen, of this
Ann Arbor. I City, were mentioned as ifcwo of the

An ordinance was introduced last parties interested in the company.
evening giving the Ann Arbor Heating They certainly understand Ifche heating
Co., a company 'to "be organized within problem.
a f«Mv days, if rho franchise is passed,: It is said that the new company can
a franchise for :» years to furnish heat furnish hear, for about $4 per year per
in fhis city. Articles of Incorporation 1.000 cubic fleet of space to be hea'ted;
of the company must be tiled within that is a room 10 feet square with
30 days with the city clerk. All per- walls 10 feet high, could be heated for
son-s along the line of'iheir mains who j>4 a year, and there be no fuel to
wish if. must 'be supplied with boat bother with, no tires to make and no
at a rate of not exceeding 60 cents per dirt »ro contend with.
square foot of direct radiation. The Ann Arbor is icriainly np to date
mains musr be extended1 whenever per- and will have all Hie latest improve-
sons living along 'ilio proposed? exten- ments going.

FARMERS' INSTITUTE
IN WEBSTER

EXCELLENT PROGRAM
FOR THE DAY

GIVEN

t Will be Carried to the Supreme
Court by Mr. Morton

The jury in the case of i;.
Sudwoitli vs. Hudson T. Morton and
•the Wolverine Land ('*>. Wedncsdaj
afternoon rendered a wnlici of $207.77
against Hudson T. Morton. The caw
wnl be appealed to the supreme cour
and the trial there will be very inter
esting as some rather new and deli
•cate points of law are involved.

The part of the case which waa
•gainst the Wolverine Land Co.. for
conspiracy, was dropped because of
want of evidence.

The case grow ou*t of the plaintiff
having paid the Wolverine Land Oo.,
•who liad a tax title deed, .̂ "oo for a
quit-claim deed on property on which
H. T. Morton had obtained a tax title.
The certificates of tax were trans-
ferred to the owner of the property
some 25 years ago toy Mr. Morton and
•when the tax title deed was obtained
«ert1fieaife was made that these <-<TTiti-
•eates were lost, Mr. Morton testified
that he had signed these certificates
and placed them in the hands of Tracy
W. Kent, who had lost them and that
he nover received any money on them,
•but the jury took the certificates at
what they purported' 10 U-.

IN MEMORIAIYI

At a mooting of the Knights of Go-
lumfbus; Council No. 587, Ann Arbor,
held at their hall, Tuesday evening,
Dec. 30, 1902, the following preamble
and resolutions were adopted:

Whereas, It has pleased the Al-
mighty in His providential wisdom to

ike from amorr^t us our beloved
brother, James Doi/nejran, who depart-
ed 'tills life Dec. 20, 1902; therefore,
be it

' That in recording the
Sth of our late brother, we sincerely

sympathize with his widow and faiu-
| iiy; that 'by his death Council No. 587
I loses a respected brother, and his fain-
I iiy a kind and affectionate husband
[ and faiher; and be it further

Resolved, That these resolutions be
1 entered in the Council minutes, that a
jcopy thereof be presented to the widow
land children of our deceased brother,
I that these resolutions be inserted in
Ithe city papers, and as a further token
[of respect and sorrow, that our charter
]l>e draped in mourning for a peri
I thirty days.

.7. \V. DWYER,
J. W. KEATING,
U. J. O'BRIEN,

Commit

A one-day farmers' Institute will be
held iu ttje Conurregaiional church ia
Webster, Jan. 17, and will be con-
ducted by P. B. Reynolds, of O«
The program for the day is as fol-
! > • • • •

" FORENOON.
Opening, address of welcome, by

Walter Tubbs, of the Webster Farm-
tub.

10:00—'Feeding Beef Animals. P. B.
Reynolds.

10:30—Discussion, led by George
Win slow.

11:0O— Feeding and Care of Sheop,
Ira Backus.

11 ::;<)• Discussion, led by Frank
Wheeler,

AFTERNOON.

1 :<*»• How to get the Most out of the
Farm, l*. is. Reynolds.

1:30— Discussion, led by K. X. Hall.
2:00—What -do we Work for? Miss

Jennie Bue'il, secretary .State Grange.
2:30- Discussion, U\\ by Mrs. Kdwin

Hall.
3:00— Question box, conducted by

P. B. Reynolds.
KVEN-I.\G~7:30.

Original poem. "Our Club." Mrs.
William Sea din.

Paper, -A study of the Rural School
Problem." Miss Julia Ball.

Discussion, led by C. M. Stark.
Address, "Organisation, the Farm-

ers' Watchword," P. B. Reynolds.
The officers of the institute are

..<• T. Knglish, president; George
W. 'Merrill, vice president, and Charles
L. Foster, secretary,

STIFF AID RIGID
!N_HIS C H I

A Man so Pound in Milan Tues-
day Morning

mann, who performed the ceremony.
.Miss Olga Bissinger, sister of the
bride, acted as bridesmaid and Oscar
Ilaarer, brother of the groom, as besit
man.

The- bride wore a dark blue cheviot
traveling gown and a dainty waist of
white peau de soie with a very becom-
ing hat in corresponding shades.

remony and congratula-
tions, the company salt down to an

wedding dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. ilaarer left on the 1:38

train for Chicago. They were given
a great send-off by a crowd of friends
who had gathered at the depot. Dodg-
ers announcing the fact that they
were just married were distributed,
generously among all of the other
passengers and the coach was strewn
with rice.

Mr. and Mrs. Ilaarer will be at
home after I'Yb. 10 at IC'O \V. Libcr.y
street.

Mrs. Ilaarer has oeen a most pop-
ular young woman in this city, having
been a clerk In IMarkham's bazaar for
the past seven years.

Capt. Ilaarer is president of the Ann
Arbor city council, to which office he
was eledted by a large majority. He
was the republican nominee for the
legislature last, fall and made a very
line ran, being the only republican to
carry the city. He has been captain
of tin' Ann Arbor ,,ight Infantry and
was a lieutenant in inlie Thirty-first
Michigan during the Spanish-Amer-
ican war. Both the happy young peo-
ple ii; re hosts of friends.

IMILITARY BOUNTY I..VXD WAR-
RANTS,

land Soldiers' Additional Homestead
lClaims. If you haPve one send par-
ticulars to R. K. lvelley, Baird Build-

ng, Kansas City Missouri, and see
rhat he will give you for it.

55 R. K. K EL LEY.

ttead the Argus-Democrat

C U R I N G
CONSUMPTION.

When Scott's Emulsiot
makes a consumptive gair
lesli it is curing his consump-
tion.

The weight is the measure
of the consumptive's condition
Every pound of weight gained
is a matter for congratulation

Exactly what goes on in-
side to make the consumptive
gain weight when taking
Scott's Emulsion is still a
mystery.

Scott's Emulsion does some-
thing to the lungs, too, that
reduces the cough and the
inflammation.

More weight and less cough
always mean that consumption
is losing its influence over the
system.

For all stages of the disease
Scott's Emulsion is a reliable

Send for Free Sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, 409 Pearl St., N. Y

MAY STAY SO FOR WEEKS

A Traveling Optician Startled
a Hotel Keeper by Going

Into a Cataleptic Pit

The beginning of a ease of < at.i
which may rival the famous Miek
case, occurred -Monday night at .Milan,
when W. S. Allen dozed off in his
room at the Palmer house. Allen re-
tired at about half past 8 Monday
nigh't and called for hot water for a
foot bath. A (ew moments later his
request was complied with and he told
the porter to wake him at six o'clock
next' morning, lie complained of not
feeling well, but no serious complica-
tions wene feared wheu he retired.
When he was called at six o'clock he
made no response so he was called
again at G:30 a. m. and w'hen Mr.
Mien did not appear at seven o'clock
the proprietor went to his room to in-
vestigate. The door had been left
unlocked and when he entered he
found Mr. Allen sifting stiff and rigid
in ills chair, dressed as he had been
when he had left the office of the
hotel to retire. The people in the
house hastily came to Mr. Allen's room
and everyone worked over him until
two doctors arrived on the scene.
They pronounced it to be catalepsy
and immediately began to apply the
most efficient remedies, but with no
apparent effect. They finally stated
as their opinion that ithe man might
remain in this condition for several
weeks.

Mr. Allen is a traveling optician and
registered from -Detroit. His luggage
was examined for the purpose of find-
ing some means of identification and
letters were found from his mother
and brother, who reside in Augusta,
Maine.

STOPS THE OOUOn AND WORKS
OFF THE COLD.

Laxative Broino Quinine Ta-blets
cure a cold in one day. No Cure, N«
Pay Price, 25 cents .

AU3ERMAN BOUND
TO GET LIGHT

Aid. Schumacher is bound that the
eky shall be better lighted. Alt every
meeting of the council he produces
some fresh incident of when the dry
was uulighted when it was very dark.
At. the meeting Monday uigM tire al-
derman said that last Saturday was a
very dark and gloomy day. It u.-is
dark at 4 o'clock and very dark at
5 o'clock and yet the lights were not
smarted until (; o'clock. The alderman
does not approve of the Philadelphia
moonlight schedule of lighting, which
does not provide for cloudy nights
when the moon doesn't show as ii Is
supposed to. If he keeps on kicking
about lit, he may accomplish some-
thing.

ANNUAL REPORT
—Of the—

Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance
Company for th» Ypar Ending

Dec. 31., I9O2

MEM BKUSH It'
Number of Members Dec. 31. 1901. - 2,98fl
Number of Members added in 1902 2US

Total 8.1WS
Less Members cancelled in 1902 16H

Total Membership Dec. 31. 1903 il.ONi

Net sa in

CAPITAL STOCK
Amount at. Risk Deo 31, 1901 $4,630,370 00
Amouti t added In 1902 31*5,495.00

Tota l 4,n9\865.H0
Less cancelled in 1902.-.- 268,17000

Total Capital Stock Dec. 31,1902 . . . 4.737,ti"5.<>0

Net gain 97,3->5.<X)

RESOURCES

To Cash on band Dec. 31, 1901

To Assessments of 1902 not p a i d . . .

Capt. Stock l iable t o Assessment. . 4,727,«!t5.00

Total Resources $4,728,285.58

Resources less Capt. Stock 590.58
LIABILITIES

Losses adjusted not paid
Losses not adjusted estimated(lwo) 350.00
Borrowed Money Co. Notes
All e ther claims estimated 7fi.00

Total Liabilities 8425 00

Cash on hand less l iabili t ies 121.S8
Losses paid which have occurred

siuct last Assessment was ordered 1,527.45

RECEIPTS FOR 1902
Cash on hand J an . 1.1902 396 64
Cash per Assessment of 1901 54 28
Cash per Assessment of 1902 7.M2.52
Insurance fees collected 632 II-
All o the r incomes «... . . 8.00
Borrowed Money Co. Notes . . 5,000.'0

Total Receipts 514,0^3.62

DISBUKSEMENTS 1902
By Cash paid Audi tors . 12.00
By Cash paid Win. K. Childs, Secy. . 500.00
By Cash paid John P. Spaford, Di-

rector - 41. oo
By CHSII paid A. K.Oraves.Direetor 194.06
By Cash paid K C. Keeve, Director 67 il
By Cash paid Fred B. Braun, Di-

rector 48.0(1
By Cash paid J o h n H . Wade . Direc-

tor ;i6io
By Cash paid G. L. Hoyt, Director 65 (W
By Lash paid E. E Leu tad , Director

Tota l paid Officers $1 070.S3
By Cash paid Office Rent rsa.co
By Cash paid Pos tage «ret ]1« 84
By Cash pd.Print ing andSta t ionery 38 60
Iiy Cash paid Collectors Com. and

cliarges 48.82
By Cash paid Incidental acct 4.45
By Cash paid all o the r expenses , 2t).»d

Total $290 61
By Cash paid (88) flre losses 6.S50.7H
Hv l u s h paid Co. Notes Borrowed

Muney 5,5(0.00
By Ca- h paid In teres t on Borrowed

Mnney.. . lli.ati
By Cash paid Refunded Ins . ees
By Cash paid Refunded Assess-

ments — 10.S5

Total $12,172 60

Total Disbursement.-,

Bal. cash on hand Dec. 31, 1903 1849.98

WM. K. OHILD8, 8»O.
Subscribed and sworn to before me a Nota ry

Public this 5th day ol J a n u a r y , 11)03.
MIl.DHKD M. -HERE,

NllTAR "

When .1 <-!<.ts fail try Burdock Blood
P.itte:-<. "Cures dyspepsia, constipa-
tion; Invigorates the whole system.

The"Best"Light
Is a portablo WO candle powcrlight.roct.
Jn(fonly2cts. per week. Hakes and bnrnfr
its own ft'itfl. RrijyLtter than electricity or
accty.; • •••••!• than'cfiroaenP. K*
Dirt. VoVectiHe, No Odor. Over I«»si.y'*-K
Lighted instHiitly with a match. Kverj
l amp warrantA-dl Agents Wanted Ewftwhera
THE "BEST" LIGHT CO,

1C>6 P. 5th Street, CANTON, OHIO.

WILSON'S
New Green S O R ^ Shell
and Vegetable HSutfer

fop the Poultrysp.sut.
Also Bane Mills for n»ik>

;• 1 feni! izer at email cost for
the frtrznor, from 1 to 40 borse-

•̂ ff power. F-irm I-V^d Milts Kriml
fine, mst nnrt en^y. f̂ end for circular^

WILSON BROS., Sole Mfgre., Easton, Pa.

The Arsrus-Democrat has Dews from
all over the county. $1 pev year.

A Large January vSale
WILL NOW BEGIN AT

KOCH'S Big Furniture Store
Those who are interested in'Furniture, Carpets, Draperies, Pictur

Trunks etc-, will find a pood assortment at pr ice* so u»vv it will sur-
prise you. We have had a splenuid hoi.day trade but are preparto
fulfil all your wants for the future.

WHITE EVAMEL IROtf BEDS
prices from $ 2 . 2 5 to $ 1 2 . 0 0

Mattresses and springs various
kinds to fit any size bed.

Odd Dressers in oak, Mahogany
Bird's eye maple etc. in differ-
ent styl« s.

Chamber Suits, in solid mahog
any, ash etc. prices to please
the pocket book.

m

n i i r k;l("LS Desks, Combination Bookcases,
" ' - • ' Library and Parlor Tables, Jardiniere

.Stands, with beautiful Utopia Jardiniere
in all sizes

We carry a full line of Woolen blankets, Comfortables, Pillows lor
bed, and Sola Cushions

Onr Trunk Department is always complete, as well as our line of
beautiful Pictures.

( We tarry many more articles too numerous to mention here, but
J will gladly show you if you give us a call.

< 3oo, 303, 304 SO. MAIN

*

'PHONE so

GOLD GOLD GOLD
You can buy stock in

The Crescent Gold Mining Co.

For a short time and have a

GUARANTEED GOLD BOND

Issued you, bearing 3 per cent per annum, in-
terest payable in January and July. The Bond
runs for ten years and at the end of the term
you will receive back [the PRNCIPAL. You
have the stock FREE, without a sign of specu-
lation, and get 3 per cent interest for taking it.
The stock is non-assessable, and absolutely free
from personal liabilities. The mines are free
from debt with NO JNCUflBRANCE of any na-
ture, and consist of TtN CLAIMS, EIGHT of
which are PATENTED. Nearly $25,000 spent
in work and improvements, thousands of tons
of ORE in sight. We want money to erect
Stamp mills. Your money is as good as any
one's, and we would be pleased to have you buy
stock. If you will produce an opportunity
equal to this in the gold field, we will give you
enough stock to rfiake YOU UlCtl. Now look
ALIVE and come aud see us. Don't wait.
The stock is going" fast and you will be late.

Gold Mining'
Company

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Read the Anrus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Only SI per year.

W E L L D R i L L I N G
MACHINES

— , , ViniuicniVCi i<uiuav*iucf i n . vr 1
 U

JI

ine kind every well posted man uses. Why Machines, life. No money required:
not buy the latest and beat? Old style We,aH<>7 15 ̂ J?' " m e feAeiiJlXeJ;
machines are "not in it." Our late ones are , fiffiti'SSrJSJJ&dSn î mStoTCd
irrpAt. m n n p v uwi-no.-u A,t,i........ " I* .™ <»8ti commission Jr pre*eireu.

loeae also shows other beantifn! pre-
miums given to agents for helping
OS introduce our goods. We give
Conches, Lace Curtains, C a r p e t s ,
Granite ware, China ware. Sewing

- iDired.

to every
vr o m a n
who wiil
sell only

- 24 Boxes
of sni vonn (Sonp- miarjinteed to «ive *at-
iafaction—worth the full price we ask for
it. but we give extra to ea»;h purchaser a
beautifully decorat d lamp or their choice
of several valuable premiums shown in
catalogue. To the agent s e l l i n g Boxes
of Salvona Scnp we Kive, fr<*e, a 0C-rie<»
Tea Set or co-Piece Dinner Set, decorated
handsomely and gold traced. Our cata-

Kieat money earners. Address I

I
HfSS S&,tSi^St

I Loomis Machine Co., Tiffin, Ohio I » A I J V O N A

Thisifs only one of the letters received from many tfctiefied customers
and will convince you that you are dealing with an entirely honorable
buemem* house who will do exactly »«they claim:

BAI.LINOKO, T K X .
I am delighted with my premium* and all my customer* exprese their

appreciation and mirpnee at the goodn and premiums. 1 am getting up
another order and hope to forward noon. Everything came through la
good shape. Mrs. E. A. COCKKKJ

Cor. 12th 6 Pine Sts.a 6T.



ORLD
JUJPLC AND
MCLOPEDIA

A perfect Euclycopcdiu
of upeful and valuable
information that will
prove intmeiist ly useful
to everyone. Contains
over BOO pages devoted
to Over 1.300 different
subjects, National und
Foreign.

Price 25 cents

AT

Wahr's
Book Stores

LOCA^ BREVITIES

Frank Wilkeuson has moved bis
stock of second band goods to the new
Madt 'building on 8. Main streelc.

The farmers' Institute under tlie aus-
pices of the PlttsfieW grange will be
li«ld at 'fhc court house in tins city on
January 15.

Oakland, county is trying to get free
rural delivery for the whole eounlty.
It is estimated that 00 carriers would
be necessary.

iSJmon F. Hirth. for 20 years presi-
dent of iflie WasUtenaw Mutual Fire
Insurance company, la very sick at his
toome in Lodi.

The ladies of Hie Unitarian cirarch
are raising two hundred dollars Ito
clear t i e indebtedness «u their church
before the next annual meeting.

T i e following furniture dealers of
the city have agreed to etose theh-
stores at f>:.'J>0 p. m. standard: .1. Koch,
Heuno & danger , Martin lUiIU-r.

One hundred and fouitteen dollars
wee the sum realized by the AY. S.
Perry school at the benefit given them
recently at Weinberg's skating link.
. The 'Halwood Caste Register Co., by

attorneys Murray & Storm, have
$tart*>d suit against George E. Parker,
of Dexter, on four promissory motes.

Fran- Allrnand, of Jackson avenue,
slipped and fell when coming out of
his House lade Saturday and sprained
his ankle.
eover.

Andrew

Walker Case is the new Michigan
Central agent at Aim Arbor. Mr. Case
was assistant agent at Milwaukee
Junction in Detroit, and well earned
his promotion to the agency of this
Important office.

Andrew Muehlig Intends entering a
number of his pigeons at the pigeon
snow to be held at Chicago on Jan. 19.
Mr. Muehlig has a number of very
valuable birds and expects to cany off
one or more prizes.

Charlie Schneider was,arrested Fri-
day afl:ernoon for 'beating his wife.
I!.' was tawen before Justice Do;.'
unlay anil senlem-e<l to 30 days in jail.
He was the first new guest conimiied
to Sheriff Gauntlett's care.

The Woman's Auxiliary of Ann Ar-
•'onimandery, Knights Templar,

held 'the regular monthly meeting in
the temple Monday and perfected
plans Cor the entertainment of Jack-
son ('onimandery the 2(Xh inst.

•.vning in front of Mack
A. Co.'s store Cell with a crash yesier-
day morning when the employes were
lowering it. Two ladies who were

tg narrowly escaped injury from
being Bttruek toy the iron framework.

Welch Post, <!. A. It., have changed
their quarters and will now meet in
Odd Fellows' hall an the Helming
block. The first meeting in the new
quarters will be he-Id nex't 'Monday
evening, when there will toe installa-
tion of officers.

A package containing an article of
woman's wearing apparel was left in
the store of the Ann Arbor Music Co.
last .Saturday. The owner 'may have
the same by applying at the store.
The article reposes in the window and
is marked No. 24.

Fraternity lodge. No. 262, F. & A.
M.. held a meeting Friday nigh; and
presented a very hands,mie <ro,]d watoh
to 1'asl -Master John Lindensebniilrt.
The presentation was made by Fast
Master A. A. Pearson, who was in bis
usual happy mood.

Andrew M.uiR>e;sch, formerly dleris
in the freight office of the Arm Arbor
road in this city, fur the past few
rrontbs clerk in the auditor's onice of
the same road at Toledo, has been
given a regular run in the railway mail
service between Cleveland and Ohl-
eago.

He is just foegining to re-

Shankland, rrf Salem,
.brought in a pig 8 m-aatbja old Tuesday
-which dressed 283 pounds. Is there
any farmer in the county that can
teeat this?
?j The Detroit postoffice in 1902

'i ubouit 22 times as much as the Ann
prajtoffice, the receipts for the

*ar being $1,011,571.43 an increase or'
3 per cent.
The Missionary society of Trinity

,utheran church will meet fit the
lonie of Miss Mabel Barrows on W.
.V'iishington street, Saturday afternoon
|rt t! o'clock.

The interior woodwork of the State
ivings bank has arrived and is being
j t into place. It is of beautiful inu-
pgany and the carvings and panels
t-e most atfdstic.
The iteachers of the Bethlehem Sun-
iy school tendered a surprise to F.
huniacher last Friday evening. The
cuing was spent most enjoyably
ih games and music.

13. II. Major has completed anttain-
t the new Perry school, putt ins in
\ latest patented adjustable terffen-
i so that the curtain may be drop-
•1 wherever wanlted.
phe annual supper will be served at

Unitarian church on Jan. 1G. A
Lited nuimber of tickets will be sold

this supper as the dining rooms
Ve not >a great capacity.
Jr. and Mrs. Morris Go&pto, of Dix-

toave received a present of a
of Florida oranges from their

titter, .Miss M-attie, Who is teaching
|he college at DeLand, Fla.

ses IjaJoie diea at his home, 1234
street, Friday uiigut at R:30

clock of Bright's disease. The fu-
. uei-al was held Monday moi-iiiu^ at 9

\ \ *c!ock from f?t Tium.-is chun-h.

Basil Orlando Armstrong, the 11
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Arm-
strong, of 221 Detroit street, died Sat
urday morning. The cause of the de-
mise was congestion of the brain.

Dr. Brooks, of Buffalo, has arranged
to give a series of three lectures in
NeWberry hall in the near future. The
proceeds are to be divided equally
t>etw«cn the hwspi'tals and the S. C. A.

A't the residence of Miss Charlotte
loore, 033 E. Universi'.y avenue, Jan.

John M-oore, of Webster, and Miss
laa Bennett, of Northfield. were
lited in marriage.by the Rev. J. M.
elate n.

The Civic Improvement association
111 meet on next Wednesday after-

On Saturday. Jan. 17. every home in
Ami Arbor will lie visits! in the intor-

ilie Sunday schools an.l churches
Volunteers from ,-iil the churches will
go from house to house, by twos, and
ii is expected that every home will
lie visited between 1 and 5 j>. m. of
that day.

A Washington dispatch says: '"Prof.
i Reighard, of the zoology depart-

menit of the University of -Michigan,
is in Washington urging tin' passage
of a bill to establish a btologicftl Sta-
tion on the great lakes, preferably at
Put-in-Bay, to be conducted by the
United States fish commission.' •

IF. W. Hayes, retiring agent of tiie
M. ('. B. K.. was most, pleasantly sur-
prised Wednesday evening at his home,
:ill N. ingalls street, by the employes
• if ilx- M. C. It. H.. when IK- was pre-
sc ind with a handsomely engraved
smoking set. showing the high esfceem
in which lie is regarded by tihem.

AIM-.UL I'oi'.y of the friends of Myron
Mills, of Dewey avenue tendered him
a very pleasant, surprise party Monday
evening. The evening was passed
very pleasantly by all. Cards and
other games were played and dancing
was indulged in. A delicious lunch
was served late in the evening.

Trinity Lutheran congregation de-
ckled Sunday to hoJd their services
at the following hours: 10 a. m.,
preaching; 11:15 a. in., Sunday school
and Bible classes; 2:30 p. m., catechet-
ical instruction; 6 p. in., Y. P. S. C. K ;
7 p. in., preaching. The devotional
service's on Wednesday will be held
at 7 p. in.

•Lennane Bros., the State street pav-
ing contractors, -want the balance of
their money, 5 per cent or $1,588.95,
held back for a year. They offered the
council Monday QigWt to take $1,525.35
in settlement if paid now and claimed
the city was fully protected by a
surety bond. The matter was referred
to the finance committee.

W. W. Watts, of Portland, Ore., is
expected to arrive on Saturday even
ing and will spend Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Watts.
He will leave Monday for New York
city on business for the New York Life
Insurance Co., of which he is cashier
in tlhe Portland office. On his return
he wi'll spend a week in the city.

The Pit'in.ters' arm iypertmngwrs
union held their annuaj election of
officers on Wednesday. Dec. 31. The
following were elected: President
Oeo. Kuster; vice-president,
Thews; recording secretary, S. A
Spencer; financier and treasurer. Chas
Kuster; conductor, Ernest Be-thke
warden, Wm. Bliss; trustee, B. J.
Storms.

The annual meeting of the Zion Sun
day school teachers was held Wednes-
day evening ami The following oflicres
were elected: Fred. Sen-mid, superin-
tendent; George Haller, vice superin-
tendent; Anna Noll, corresponding
secretary; Ernest Mast, 'treasurer;
Edwin Sehmid, treasurer of charity
fund; Edwin Noll, recording secretary;
Ernest Muehlig, librarian.

Oil Inspector William ,Tuds n. says
a Lansing correspondent, lias with him
here another familiar figure. Rev. W.
•D. Shier, who has been trying for four
long years to land as Chaplain of Jack-
son prison. His persistent campaign-
ing has won him many acquaintances
and they are all ready and anxious to

The cable to Honolulu was opened
Monday for commercial messages by
he Postal Telegraph Co. and their j

operators all over t'he United States '
were informed of the fact. Manager i
Slake, of the local office, said that it j
votikl cosl 59 per word for j
neesages from Ann Arbor to Hono-
ulu. II was only live d.iys ago thai J
he cable to Australia was put in !
>peratiou.

Fire Commissioner Apfel presented ;
mmnieation bo the council Monday

•veiling complaining because two
aenibers of the tire commission signed
t perni'it for the removal of a wooden

office building within the fire limits.
the board had refused to grant

he privilege. A motion by Aid. Koch,
the council denounce the ai

of the board of lire commissioners,
was can-fed.

The Court of Honor installed tin
wing officers W< dneed y '-veiling:

Chancellor. A. M. Smith: past Phaneel-
<>r. J. !•'. VVursii'i-; vice chancellor.
Sthel Grey; chaplain, Airs. M. .1.

I t i i i i u n : n a • -urer.

<\ J. Mi* '.. 1.. Mi-
.achlan; assisim, conductor, Is:"
rrey; guard. E. Bssdinger; sentinel,

Mrs. H. Godfrey; directors, -1. Lutz,
Dr. P. Howell.

Deputy Sheriff Kelsey sold 55 boxes
»f plates. 868 setrs of Tea-eliers
Students Bible EhicyelopedfeiSi besides
inbound books and folded slK'e^
0. A. Browning, of Browning & Dixon
Co., Of Toledo, for $1,300, to saiisfy ;i
udgment which the Detroit Trust. Co.,
is trustee fur the Ann Arbor I'rimiing
'<>., had obtained against the I'rown-
ii'g-Dixon Co.. for a printing biH of
he old company ;t failed.

Tinder-Sheriff William Gaunitlett met
with a very nai-i-ow esoape Saturday.

was driving a colt on Huron -
vhen the earl overturned and Mr.
iiauntlett's fool was caught in suci) a

way that he eould noti extricate him-
self. He was dragged ten rods before
ie could stop the horse. Then lie

could not extricate Ins foot unlil
is«istance came, and he was lifted
rom the ground. He escaped wlthoul
njury except a bruised and strained
eg.

The stockholders and directors of
he Crescent Gold Mining Co. held a
neeting Tuesday night. A full report
if the business of the company was

given and everything is in a most
flonri-s-hing condition. There are no
debts, every,hi• ir, and stock is
low being sold for the purpose of buy-
ng machinery for the operation of the

mines. A new board of directors was
dected and is composed of the follo-.v-
ng men: L. C. AVeinmaun, W. Gauss,
Gteo. Mann. W. Q. Henne, M. Gauss,
. Ziihn and Hopwood.

MANDAMUS
THE SUPERVISORS

Preston W. Ross, of Ypsilanti, has
inandflnmsed the board of supervisors
to compel them to pay him a reward
of $25 offered by Sheriff Gillen for the
irrest of a prisoner named Perrine,
who broke jail quite a while ago.
Ross, Who was a constable at that
time, made the arrest and claims the
reward.

Sheriff Gillen divided the reward
offered between Frank McCaffrey and
Sheppard. of Ypsilanti, who furnished
the information Tvliich led to the ar-
rest.

WANT BILL BOARD
REMOVED

The residents of Church street and
>S. University avenue are up in arms
because of preparations for the erec
tion of a bill board on the corner of
these two streets. Twenty-six of i.hem
signed a petition to the council asking
that it be prevented and the council
Monday night appi inted a committee
consisting ol Aid. Koch, Do-ug'las and
Fischer to see what could be done
about it. The residents of these streets
dicu't propose to have an unsightly
•bill 'board jf they can prevent It.

'NEW CENTURY COMFORT.

Millions are daily finding a world of
cormfort in Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
It kills pain from Hums. Scalds,
Bruises; conquers Ulcers and Fever

: cures Eruptions, Sal't Rneum,
Boils and Felons; removes Corns and
Warts. Best Pile cure on earth. Only
25c at Vt. F. Miller's and A. E.
Mummery's, Ann Arb r, and Geo. J.
Haeussler's, Manchester, drug stores.

He Who Conquers Prej udice
Is a great man and particii ates in many benefits that are
denied to an obstinate prejudiced person.

Stein - Block SMART CLOTHES
Are daily dissipating prejudice from reasonable men's
minds against Ready towrar Clothts. If you wh<> read
this imagine that only yonr tailor can give 5-atisfactory
ajpare), come to us, and after seeing, tryn.ji on, md
\v a M n j>

Stein = Block Clothes
You will be freed from a prejudice that ba<; cost
much needless expenditure in the past. There art- soi
tailors who can make-to measure as good as - - k
Ready-to wear, but they are forced to r l a r ^ e you more
than[double the price of Stein-Block Smart Clothes with
out giving you one jot more style, more service or more
intrinsic value than you'll find in the

STEIS-BIOCK SMART SUITS and OVERCOATS J

LINDENSGnMITT & flFFEL
•+••+•}•++++•

FAIRVIEW CEMETERY
RECEIPTS & EXPENSES

According to the report made to the
•ouucil Monday evening there wrr<- 16
rartals to Fairview cemetery last

year. The expenses of the cemetery
were $101.75 and there was received
from the sale of lots $170.

"INCURABLE" HEART DISEASE
SOON GUR-D

at the Unitarian church at
J'clock for the purpose of electing new ' shake the hand of a preacher who

fleers and making plans for tfche com- preaches r» v><"- Hian political creeds
I year. ' for his livelihood.

NOTICE.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Dec. 30, 1902.

The annual meeting of the Washte-
naw Mutual Fire Insurance Company
will be held in the office of the com-
pany (Court House) Ann Art>or City,
Mich., on Wednesday, Jan. 14. 1903,
at 10 o'clock a. m. (standard time) for
the purpose of electing three directors
1'or two years in place of John F. Spa-
fard, Albert R. Craves and CJ. L. Hoyt.
whose terms of office will tlien expire:
and for the election of a Board of
Auditors for one year in place of H.
W. Bas-sevt, A. W. Chapman and
Philip Duffy, whose terms of office
will then expire; M hear the reports
of the officers of the company for the
year ending Dec. 31. 1902, and to
transact such other business as may
properly oome before such annual
meeting

W!M. K. CHILDS, Sec.

Franklin Miles, M. D., LL. B., Vvi
Send $4 OO Worth of His Special-

ly Prescribed reatment Free
to Afflicted Readers.

To dei i he unusual cura-
:ive powers of his New Special Treat-
ment for diseases of the heart, nerves,
stomach or dropsy, Dr. Miles will
send, free, to unr afflicted person, ?4

of his new treatment
It is the result of twenty-five years

of careful study, extensive research,
and remarkable experience in treating
thousands of heart, stomach and nerv-
ous diseases. Which so often complicate
each case. iSo certain are the re-.sults ot
his New Treatment that he does not
hesitate to give all patients & trial
free.

Few physicians have sii-ch CMifidence
in their skill. Few physicians so thor-
oughly deserve the confidence of 'their
patients, as no false inducements are
ever held out. The Doctor's private
practice is so extensive as to require
the aid of forty associates. 'His offices
are always open to visitors.

Col. N. G. Parker, ex-treasurer of
South Carolina, says: "I believe Dr.
Miles to toe an attentive and skillful
physician in a field w'hi-ch requires the
best qualities of head and heart." Tin
late Prof. J. S. Jewell, IM. D., editor
of the Journal of Nervous and Men al
diseases, of Chicago, wrote: "By all
means publish your surprising re-
sults."

Hundreds of "incurable -eases"
cured. Mrs. Frank Smith, of Chicago.
was cured of heart dropsy, after five
leading physicians had given her up.
lion. C. M. Buck, banker, Farrbault.
Minn., writes. "1 had broken complete-
ly down. My head, heart, stomach
and nerves had troubled me greatly
for years. Feared I would never re-
cover, but Dr. Miles' Special Treatment
cured me after six eminent 'physicians
of Chicago and elsewhere had com-
pletely failed." Mrs. P. Countryman,
i I Ponti&C, 111., says: •'Several ;
ago when I sent to Dr. Miles for treat-
ment, three physicians said I could
not live two weeks. I could no: walk

! six feet: now I do all my work."
10(M) o and testimonials

I from Bishops. Clergymen, Bankers.
Farmers and their wives will lie sent
free. These include many who have
been cured after from 5 to 30 physi-
cians have pronoun-ced them incurable.

For free treatment, address Dr.
Franklin Miles, 201 to 209 State Street,
Chicago, 111.

Mention the Argus-Democrat in your
letter.

Read the Argus-Democrat, the besi
weekly. Only $1 [>cr year.

Read the Argus- Democrat, the
weekly. Only $1 pur year

Estate of Christian Btaun

STATE OP MICHIGAN COUNTY OF
w futfatenaw, SK. »t a se-si-'ri or the Pn>-

bate C u r l fi.r KM id County of Wimlni-naw,
held at the Probate nffloo 11 'he C!l of
Ann »rhur <m thrrfi day o ' .Tanu >ry in •)),•
year one thousand nine hundred and th c -

f ie tent , \\ it(Is U u m ins. Judge 1 f l'in-
buti-.

In the niRU r of the es t te of Christian
B1 unit rleoean< d

(in reading and flllnfr th petHion of Har-
ti ia Hr-i.ii . prayn-jf that Hdni n Mr tion 01
gftln e- iate ma) bf sirni te 10 Henry Br»u ,
Di some other >uitaM n- rs n, and ihat H:>.
^ iMisers mid con'mission' r» be «pi»'intcd.

It i« • rdered tbut tlie ?d <i«y uf Febru»ry
ricxt, » 1 t'-n it'oloc^ in 'ho furen on, a l SHM
I 11 ba'e Office b e a p i o i n t c i f i r bearing 8»i"
p tii ion.

A i d ii Is further i p l e i e i l that a copy of
thts order he puMii-h d three successive
w> ek n i e v i o u - t o s a i d tlrn uf heannir. 1>, the
Ari'iiMDemocrat,H newppn e» printed Hndcir-
culat ing In sal 1 County of Wa bienaw.

W i L L l - 1- WA iKiN-i .
tA true copy I Judge of Probate.

LODU J. LigJtJlKH, Clerk

...We are sure our...

INVENTORY SALE
Will interest you ; we have a good stock of

Goods, Carpets, Rugs, Curtains, Fur-
niture and Draperies

>

and are willing to sell at a
sacrifice *ather than -to in-
voice them. It is a good
ch-rnce f<;r you, even l you
are not in immediate need
of the goods.

VERY RESPECTFULLY YOURS,

Martin Haller, 112, 114, 116
EAM LIBER fY

STKELT

FUKNITl WE CARPET and DRAPEKY STORE
telephone i48 - Passenger Elevator.

Enjoy t h e f inancia l BENEFIT
of t h e hplendid Barga ins we
are now offering in . . . .

Fine Overcoats
Wearing time won't he up for three months yet

which makes our offer ail the more valuable,
Everv Overcoat in our store included below

$ 2 5
$ 2 2

$2o>

8

Overcoats
Overcoats
Ov< rcoats
Overcoats

$17
16.
14

3.

75
25
75
75

$ 1 8

$15
$ 1 2

6

Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats

$12.75

10.75
8.75
375

Our Entire Stock of 5uits
LIKEWISE REDUCED

$25 Suits at .«i8.75
$22 Suits at 16 50
$12 Sui's at 9oo

8 5uits at 4 50

$20 Suits at $15 00
$15 Suits at 1050
$10 Suits at 7.50

6 Suits at 450

15 SuitstOOinall.brokeifots S8.67
Men' Pants r ^ Z

without exception
20% r. educed

MMtin Fancy Sfiifts
All Reduced

$2.75 Fancy Shirts at $2.00
$2.50 Fancy Shirts at 1.75
$2.00 Fancy Shirts at l.5o
$1.50 Fancy Shirts at 1.15

Bl^ lot ancy Sliirts
Od 1 sizes, upio-ilate styles

At 50 Cents on the Dollar

159 Pair Men's Pants
Odd Sizes, all good styles

All our....

Ypsilanti Unl!
75c on the Dollar

All our....
Lined Kid Gloves

1-4 REDUCED
See our Wind iW Display of

50c Shirts & Drawers
Now Selling at 25c

' 1

All Boys' Suits, Knee Pants & Sweaters
20 % REDUCED

W A D H A M S , RYAN & REULE
200-202 SOUTH flAlN'STREET

Read the Argus-Democrat



QF 15 PEB CENT Murder
Mystery

IPoe's
I Famous
j Story of
j the Rue
I Morgue

la the Clearings at Ann Arbor j
Bctnks

A PROSPEROUS YEAR |
Banks] and PoBtoffice Show

Big Increase of Ann Arbor
Business in 1902

Rec-eutly there occurred a inuruer in
New York which in some of its fea-

bears a resemblance to Edgar
Allan roc's famous story, "The Mur-
ders In {lie HUP Morgne."

Mrs. Kate Voepel occupied a flat with
her seventeen-year-old sun in Christo-
pher street. She kept a newsstand, at
which her .son assisted. At t> o'clock
Feb. 14 the son left the house lo open

"She bank clearings to Ann Arbor in
3«W2 amounted to $4,'*13,471.22 as com-
pared with S.'J.SSl.*C7.ru in 1901, a
join or $582,443.38, or 18 per cent

As shown iu ihe Argus Saturday,
ifoe post office Jncrea-se was over 10
QVT cent. The l>ank clearings show
an increase of over i"> per cent. These
•re the itwo nw«t reliable imi-exes of
fcorriness in Aim Arbor and show
•bout the intrease of the volume of
5>ueine.-*s duu<> in this city over llie
preceding year.

The eteaxiugs in the Ann Arbor
*aaks toy months were as follows:
•ternary $ 441.676 3S
IVjhnwry 296,939 s:>
MoMi 408,849 42
A p r i l :< ( i-- '•

toy 362,019 89
June 363,920 U
juty 311,980 23
August 283,722 U
iBcjJixwb'T 305,191 97
October 125.273 96
Mowmber 351.084 05

ember 497,125 S4

fctfal .$4,413,471 22

TITUS HUTZEL
IN A WRECK

•
m

Mi1, ami Mrs, Titos Hutzei am!
•i««g8rter, while returning from a
•oiidw-ni trip on the <'.. IT. & U. R.
»R,. <m Dec. 31, were in a collision
-fTbich was one of the worst sniaslinpe
in the history ot the road, bi* fortun-
ttfrfy no one was seriously Injured.

Tue fast train was running al a
rate of about a mile a minute a t\-w
safles soutti of Lima, Ohio, and col-
lided with a freight train, striking i
•qirarery in the middle, while the
•ft'Cig'ht was liarkini; .>im» a Siding to
iaa4c<* room for the express.

Mr. Sutzei was m the smoker when
ttie •crash came and was thrown with
great- force from iiis seat, but was not
injured iu the least. When he re-
gained his feei he hurried bark to the
•*>ac-h where he h;ul left his wife and

and found them badly fright-
. but entirely without injury.

The locomotive of fhe passe
Sraiu and sevwal freig'bi cars were
•BHrely demolished. Tine engineer
ami ttreniAij both .him; iaved
their lives when within a !'<
•the freight.

The passengers were delayed sis
hours before they sren able to proceed
to Lima. Mr. Hutzel is bat;k in the
*Bty aud feels very thankful to be able
to green his friends after so narrow an
**eai>e from death.

I'HK SBCHET OF l.nsr, LIFE
Consists in keeping all the main or-

gans of lh" body in healthy, regular
action, and In quickly destroying dead-
ly disease gerins. Electric Bitters r<\u-
utate Stomach, Liver and Kidneys.
purify Hu> blood, and gtve a splendid
•ppetifce. 'J'iicy wox-k wonders in cur-
ing1 Kidin-y Troubles, Female Oom-
plainiK. Nervous IMsease, Constipation,
Dyspepsia and Malaria. Vigoroua
feeaK.li and strength always follow
their use. Only 50c, guai*an< I by
H. K. .Miller ' and A. K. Alum-
mei-y. Ann Arbor, and < :«•... .1. Elaeus-
slcr, Manchester, dnuggits,

MISS GRACE M. BROWN AND ED
I. TAYLOR MARRIED.

Mis.» Grace Mildred Brown, daugfh-
t«- of Mi-.s. L. M. Brown, of Packard

, and Ed I. Taylor were quietly
married at the home of the bride on
Wednesday, Dec. 31, in the presence of
the immediate family. TJie ceremony

performed iu the parlor, the bridal
ore a bank of palms

l of n i l
sweet with

iscopaJ ring service
TJy Hev. Henry Taltlock, who

onoun-eod iht-m man and wife. The
• i<x>);eii very x'-ry erweel in a

town of dull green silk, trimmed in
while She carried a bouquet of white

-> roses.

After Ihe eereuioiy an elaborate
••:• was M>rv<>(i iii th'e dining room;

which wa,< beautifully deeoratod wivii
while and JJIVOII.

Mi', and Mrs. Taylor le): on a ].-i;e
« for Chicago, where they will
id two weeks. On their return

they -will be at home al 828 Packard
Street.

Tue bride is one of Ann Arbor's
most •beautiful daughters. Sin- has for
•everal months held a posiition as sten-

[•grapher with the Xeale Catarrh
(let <

ilr. Taylor is the genial fellow
Iknowu by every one and popular
•wherever he goes. He has for a mim-
per of years been a railway mail clerk
1 be M. C. I{. It. He has been rap-
idly promoted until he now has one of
I : runs on me road.

THE AI'K GBASPED I B.

che stand, his mother promising to re-
lieve him iwo hours later. At lo o'clock,
his mother not yet appeariug, young
Voepel went home. Immediately after
entering the bouse be rushed out again
pale with terror and with his bands
covered with blood. A neighbor took
dim to the police station, and the offi-
cers of the law went to the house.

They found that Mrs. Voepel had
been stabbed seventeen times, some of
the wounds reaching her heart mid oth-
er vital organs. The wounds were of a
terrible character and must have been
Inflicted with greai force.

The brutal nature of the wounds was
the first point in the strikiiifj- similarity
if (his ease to '•The Murders In the
Rue Morgue" of Poe. The wounds on
Mr.*. Voepel seemed to have been in-
ilicted by a creature filled with a brute
rage to mangle rather than a sane hu-
man being With a mere desire to kill.

Two objects were found which might
serve as a clew IO the murderer. In lier
stiffened left hand the dead woman
clutched a man's ready made black
satin four-io-hand necktie, apparently
matched from the murderer. It had
been bought at a nearby store. On the
floor was a peculiar button, which
neemed to have been torn from his
clothing. Subsequently some hairs of
a man's head were discovered sticking
to the necktie. They have been exam-
ined microscopically. It may be recall-
ed that the dead Mine. L'Kspanaye in
Poe's story clutched some hair in her
hand, which proved to be that' of an
ipe.

Here it is desirable to recall the lead-
ing features of that famous master-
piece of mystery and horror and de-
tective fiction. Old Mine. L'Espanaye
and her daughter, living on the fourth
•story of their bouse in the. Hue Morgue
iu Paris, were murdered mysteriously.
The old woman was cut up with a ra-
zor and flung on the pavement of the
courtyard. The girl was killed and
thrust up the chimney. The windows
of the room were closed, and no stran-
ger could have entered tlie house from
the street

The wonderful reasoner, M. Dupin,
forerunner of Sherlock Holmes, noted
first that the neighbors heard strange
words and oaths during the struggle.
.V Frenchman was sure that the words
were not French, but might be Ital-
ian; an Italian, that they miyhi be
French, but were not Italian, and so
on with other nationalities. M. Dupin
then noted that a creature of extraor-
dinary ability might have climbed lo
.Mine. L'Espanaye's room by means of
the lightning conductor and a swinging
shutter, that the dead woman clutched
some hair In her hand that was not hu-
man, that the wounds in her throat
were made by hands of more than hu-
tnan size, that the windows closed by
themselves with a spring aud that, al-
though they were apparently held by
nails, the nail in the window by the
bed had long been broken in the mid-
dle, l ie concluded ihat the strange
noises not recognised as any civilized
language might have been made by an
anthropoid ape and found that all the
other facts supported this conclusion.

Finally M. Dupin obtained this con-
fession, the climax of "Tbe -Murders of
the Rue Morgue," from a sailor who
had lost an immense orang oulang in
Paris:

"Returning home from some sailors'
frolic on the night or, rather, the morn-
ing of the murder, he found the beast
occupying bis own bedroom, Into which
It had broken from a closet adjoining,
where it had been, as was thought, se-
curely confined. Razor In hand and
fully lathered. It was sitting before a
looking glass attempting the operation
of shaving, in which It had no doubt
previously watched its master through

5e keyhole of the closet Terrified at
the sight of so dangerous a weapon in
the possession of an animal so fero-
cious and so well able to use i t the
man for some moments was at a loss
what to do. He bad b/?en accustomed
to quiet the creature, oven in its fierc-
est moods, by the nse of a whip, and to
this he now resorted. Upon sight of it
the orang eutang sprang at once
through the door of the chamber, down
the stairs and thence through a win-
dow unfortunately open into the street.

"The Frenchman followed in despair.
The ape, razor still in band, occasion-
ally stopped to look back and. gesticu-
late at its pursuer until the latter had
nearly eoine up with it. It then made
off. In this manner the chase contin-
ued for a long time. The streets were
profoundly quiet, as it was nearly y
o'clock In the morning. In passing
down an alley in the rear of the Hue
Morgue the fugitive's attention was
arrested by a light gleaming from the
open window of Mme. L'Espanaye's
chamber, in the fourth story of the
house. Rushing to the building, it per-
ceived the lightning rod, clambered up
with inconceivable agility, grasped the
shutter, which was thrown fully back
against the wall, and by its means
swung itself directly upon the head-
board of the bed. The whole feat did
not occupy a minute. The shutter was
kicked open again by the orang outang
as it entered the room.

"The sailor in .the meantime was
both rejoiced and perplexed. lie had
strong hopes of now recapturing the
brute, as it could scarcely escape from
the trap into which it had ventured ex-
cept by the rod, where it might be in-
tercepted as it came down. On the
other baud there was much cause for
anxiety as to what it ruijiht do in the
house. This latter reflection urged the
man still to follow the fugitive. A

j lightning rod is ascended without diffi-
culty, especially by a sailor, but « hen
he arrived as hijrh as the window,
which lay far to his left, his career
was stopped; the most he could accom-
plish was to reach over so as to obtain
a glimpse of tbe Interior of the room.

"At the glimpse he nearly fell from
his hold through excess of horror. Now
it was that those hideous shrieks arose
upon the night which had startled from
slumber the inmates of the Uue
Morgue. Mme. L'Kspanaye and her
daughter, habited in their nightclothes,
had apparently been occupied in ar-
ranging some papers in an iron chest
which had been for that purpose
wheeled into the middle of the room.
It was open, aud its contents lay beside
it on the floor. The victims must have
been sitting with their backs toward
the window, and, from the time elaps-
ing between the ingress of the beast
and the screams, it seems probable that
it was not immediately perceived. The
Happing to of the shutter would nat-
urally have been attributed to the
wind.

"As the sailor looked iu the jrigantic
animal bad seized Mine. L'EspaEiiye
by the hair, which Mas loose, as she
had been combing it, and was flourish-
ing the razor about her face in imita-
tion of the motions of a barber. The
daughter lay prostrate and motionless.
She had swooned.

"The screams and struggles of the
old lady, during which the hair was
torn from her head, had the effect of
changing the probably pacific purposes
of the orang outang into those of
wrath. With one determined sweep of
its muscular arm it nearly severed her
head from her body. Thy sight of
blood Inflamed its anger into frenzy.
Gnashing its teeth and flashing tire
from its eyes, it flew upon the body of
tbe girl and imbedded its fearful talons
in her throat, retaining its grasp until
she expired, fls wanderings and wild
glances fell at this moment at the head

AUTO PROBLEM SOLVED

THE BKUTA stlZKl) HKK BY TUK HAIR.

of the bed. over which the face of its
niaaten riyid with honor, was just dis-
cernible. The fury of the beast, who no
doubt bore still in mind the dread
whip, was Instantly converted Into
fear. Conscious of having deserved
punishment, it seemed desirous of con-
cealing its bloody deeds anil skipped
about the chamber in an agony of
nervous agitation, throwing down and
breaking the furniture as it roved and
dragging the bed from the bedstead.
In conclusion it seized first the corpse
of the daughter and thrust it up the
chimney, as it was found; then that of
the old lady, which It Immediately
h l d through the window headlong."

Edison Says His New Battery
Is a Success.

LIGHTEE METALS USED FOE IT,

Inventor Expects Storage Power to
Be Good For n Five Thousand Mile
Trli>—Says It IK XOW I I> to Automo-
bile Manufacturers to Produce a
Chenp Carriage.

"It is now up to the manufacturers
of automobiles to produce a cheap car-
riajre," said Thomas A. Edison the oth-
er day. "I have, after three years of
hard work, solved the problem of an
flectrical storage battery which can be
used for long distance work and which
will wear three or four automobiles
out before it will succumb itself."

This statement was made to a New
fork Times reporter at the inventor's
laboratory in West Orange, N. J. Mr.
Edison was evidently delighted over
the situation. On May 23 of last year
it was announced that the inventor had
nearly completed his storage battery,
and work has been going on ever since.
On last Friday [May 23] Mfc. Edison
equipped an ordinary electric runabout
with batteries of twenty-one cells and
a tolal weight ef 832 pounds net for a
trial spin.

"I sent my two men, Fleiss and Bee,
out for the test." said the inventor in
describing the experiment. "I iold
them to go over some heavy roads aud
up some steep hills. They went to
Paterson, covering- some sixty-two
miles, the grades averaging from 2 to
12 per cent. When the machine came
back, only 17 per cent of the original
speed had been lost and but seven out
of the original twenty-nine volts had
been sacrificed.

"On Monday (May 2<".] I sent these
men out again on roads that were
heavy from the rain. I told them to
run the machine until It stopped, but
they had gone eighty-live miles before
the battery gave out. A few days be-
fore 1 had gone over the same roads
in a high power gasoline vehicle, but
when we got to the steep hills the gas-
oline engine nearly stopped. The hills
made absolutely no impression upon
my electrical machine."

The peculiarity of most of the bat-
teries now used is that lead is used in
a solution of acid. The lead makes
these batteries extremely heavy, so
that about 123 pounds of weight is
necessary for each horsepower pro-
duced. The best of these batteries will
not run more thau about forty miles
without recharging, ami this process
takes several hours.

"I realized," continued Mr. Edison,
"that the problem would never be
solved with a lead battery, so I set out
to secure some combination of other
metals which would produce the de-
Bired effect. At last I hit upon a com-
bination of steel ami nickel suspended
in an alkaline solution. The principle
is entirely different from the electrical
batteries now in use.

"It was my idea to construct a bat-
tery which would not be cumbersome-
ly heavy, which would have line wear-
ins powers and which would not need
attention. These hopes arc- realized in
the new battery. It is about Die same
size as the ones now used, but the
lighter metals make it possible to se-
cure' one horsepower from every ."•'!..'i
pounds weight. I am now making a
battery for a bicycle. It will give a
horsepower for forty pounds weight,
and machines can be made still lighter,
but they are comparatively more ex-
pensive.

"These batteries will run for 100
miles or more without charging. They
can be charged in a few hours. They
require no attention, for all that is
needed to replenish the liquid is to
pour in a little water every now and
then to take the pla.ee of that which
bus evaporated. I do not know how
long it would take to wear out one of
the batteries, for we have not yet been
able to exhaust the possibilities of one
of them, but I feel sure one will last
longer than four or five automobiles.

"I am going to start an automobile
out in a few days for an endurance
test of 5,000 miles. I shall make five
separate tests of this kind with differ-
ent machines, and if I do not produce
a battery that will last for more than
5,000 miles I won't sell a single one of
them."

In Mr. Edison's new battery the
plates are contained in a neat steel
case, 12 inches high by i> by 4 inches.
The interior of this case is lined with
an insulating material which resists
the action of the potassium hydrate
used in the cells. It is the intention of
the inventor to begin immediately the
manufacture of the new machines at
his recently equipped factory in Glen
Bidge, X. J.

Chinese Farm School.
A Chinese farm school, where youth-

ful Celestials can learn how to become
Intelligent tillers of the soil instead of
crowding into Chinatown, as now, is a
proposed innovation against which the
residents of Croyden, near Bristol, Pa.,
are up in arms, says the Philadelphia
Record. The buildings will be Chinese
in design, and a Chinese cemetery,
with a Chinese temple, will also be
provided for. The cemetery will take
up about fifteen acres out of forty-
eight purchased. The balance of the
property will be turned into a model
farm. It is also in contemplation to
provide a school there, where tin? Chi-
nese will be instructed in English and
where every effort will be mage to im-
prove them. The school, which will
start with fifty Chinamen, is exciting
a good deal of interest among local
Celestials.

IN ONE
Receipts of Ann Arbor Postof-

flce for 1902

NEARLY $5,000 INCREASE
Over 1,700,000 Stamps Sold

Besides the Stamped Paper
and Postal Cards

The receipts of the Ann Art>or post-
Offlce U'V the year 1902 were $47,784.46.
The receipts for 1901 were $43,066.11,
showing a gain of $4,718.35 in the year
or approximately 10 per cent.

As the last year lias shown the heav-
iest receipts of any year in the history
of the office, so the last quarter lias
been lobe largest in the history of the
office, reachins the large total of
S14.1TK.14 or at the rate of $56,000 a
year. By quarters in 1902 tbe receipts
have been:
January quarter $1:1.749 20
April quarter ..' 11,154 70
.Inly quarter 9,101 42
I (ctolier quarter 14,17!) 14

Tola/ , .$47,7S4 48
The receipts by quarters in 1901

were:
January quarter $ll.jr_'7 64
April quarter 9,969 41
July quarter 8,385 66
(Icttfber quarter 12,783 40

Total $43,000 11
The receipts for the 'last quarter for

1902 were as follows:
Octojber $5,477 20
\ o \ ember 4.017 41
December 4,684 H

October, 1902, was the'banner mouth
in postotlice history. The sales that
month were at the rate of over $65,000
a year.

Daring the year stamps of the fol-
lowing denomination were sold:
One cent 366,849
Two cent 1,328,235
Three ceni 10,223
I-'our cent 6,500
Five cent 13,731
six cent 6\;)00
Eight cent 5,352
Ten cent 0.1*70
Thirteen cent .".'!7
Fifteen cent 1,888
Fifty cent 22
Ten cent special delivery. . . . 4,366

Total nurulver sJtamps . . . . 1,740,770
This does not include the stamped

envelopes or the postal cards which
would run the total number of stamps
and. stamped paper to over two mil-
lion.

Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to
attend to business during the day or
sleep al niu'ht. Itching piles—horrible
plague. Dnan's Oin1 nieiM cures. Never
fails. At any drug store, 50 cents.

A FIVE TOED PIG
DISCOVERED

Washtenaw had a curiosity which
would have found its way possibly
into dime museums, but unfortunately
it: was not discovered until it was too
late.

I'eios Davis is showing his friends
•tIn' curiosity, a pig's foot with rive
well formed toes, where only four
toes should be. The pig to which this
foot belonged was butchered in, Delhi
last week and the five toes were not
noticed until Phepig was being dressed
for fhe market.

Just withinber grasp
is safety — but she
does not see i t ; she
is looking the wrong
way. There's many
a woman struggling
in a sea of disease

is d o i n g the
same t h i n g -
l o o k i n g the

W wrong way—
snatching at
m e d i c i n a l

straws when the
life buoy, Dr.

Pierce's Favorite Prescrip.
fion is within her reach.
Many a woman has testi-
fied": "I know I should

not be alive to-day but for Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription." This famous
medicine establishes regularity, dries
weakening drains, heals inflammation
and ulceratiou, and cures female, weak-
ness.

Weak and sick women, especially those
suffering from diseases of long standing,
are invited to consult Dr. Pierce, by letter,
free. All correspondence is held as
strictly private and sacredly confidential.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

"I take pleasure it) writing to let you know
the great good I received from your 'Favorite
Prescription ' and your ' Pleasant Pellets.' says
Mrs, Nora Gaddie, of Rio, Hart Co., Ky. «I
took seven or eight bottles of' Favorite Prescrip.
tion1 and one or two vials of the 'Pellets.'
Think I would have been in my grave had it
not been for your medicines. It has been about
four months since I took the medicine. I was
all run down, had loss of appetite, could not
sleep at night, was nervous, had backache
black spots on my limbs, and sick headache alt
the time. I have not bad sick headache since I
took your medicine."

"Favorite Prescription" makes weak
women strong, sick women well. Accept
no substitute for the medicine which
works wonders for weak women.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure diz-
ziness and sick headache.

Coughmg
" I was given up to tie with

quick consumption. I thei began
to use Ayer's Cherry Pecoral. I
improved at once, and am .\ow in
perfect health."— Chas. E. Hart-
man, Gibbstown, N. Y.

It's too risky, playihg
with your cough.

The first thing you
know it will be down
deep in your lungs and
the play will be over. Be-
gin early with Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral and stop
the cough.

Three sites: 25c., 50c., $1. All drujjists.

Consult your doctor. If tie says take it,
then do as he aays. If he tells you not
to take it, then don't take it. He knows.
Leave it with him. We are willing.

J. C. ATEK CO., Lowell, 5Ia«.

JUDGE CHEEVER
GIVEN A PERMIT

The Boai'd of Fire Commissioners
twice refused io permit Judge.Obeever
t«i move his small] ivood<vn office from
Fourth avenue to (lie Idt on which the
Ainswortli hotel is located on S.
.Main street, near tin- (Warner of Wil-
liam street. The refusal \«i.< Iwsed
on the fad! that the proposed site
in tlie fire limits. Two of the
commissioners are now said to have
signed a permit ihat the building- »>e
moved. These; is a great d<*a! of kiok-
ing about it alonpc the stre<y and there
are some who maiivtsuii that the per-
mit is illegal as it was mot granted by
the hoard of fire commissioners, but
by individual fire commissioners when
tin1 board was not in session. It" the
fire 'limits are to be maintained at all,
fliey aay, they should he 'imriiri I
against all comers. If they extend

i- they should be narrowed. 11 is
a bad precedent, however, for individ-
ual tire commissioners to sign i*>ti-
ti' us. They would act only as a board
and not as individuals.

The Argus-l/enjoerat nas news from
«ll over the county. $1 per year.

Pile No. 92(I:J. 12-r05.
Ttaos. D. Kea ney, Attorney.
Estate of Jonas Marsh

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
Waahtenaw. ss. At a session of the Pro-

bate Court for said County of Washtenaw.held .
at the Probate Oflice in the City of Ann
Arbor, on the 31st day of December, ID the
year one thousand nine hundred and two

Present Willis L. Watkius, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Jonas Marsh,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition of Wm. D
Harrlman,administrator with the wil annex-
ed of said estate; duly verified, praying that
he may be licen-ed to sell certain described
real 'state, of which deceased died seized, fur
the purpose of paying the debt< and costs of
administration ot said estate, and the legacies
in said will named.

It is ordered, that the 20th day of January
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said
Probate Office be appointed for hear in?9H|
petition.

And it is further ordered, that a copy of this)
order be published three successive weeks i
previous to said time of hearing-. In the!
A is us Democrat, a newspaper printed and!
circulating in said county of Washtenaw.

WILLIS L. WATKINS
TA true copy| Judge of Probate. I

JAMES h. MCOKEGOR, Ueirister.

9271 12-539
William D. Harriman, Att'y

Estate of George W. Moore.

S~ TATE OK MICHIGAN.)
County of Washtenaw,! s s -

At a session of the Probate Court for sa i
County of Washtenaw, held at the ProbaJ
Office in the City of Ann Arbor. 1
the 2lird day of December, in tbe year f
thousand nine hundred and two.

Pre»eut, Willis L. Watleins, Judj?e
Probate.

Iu the matter of the estate of' Geord
W. Moore, deceased.

On reading and fillne the petition of Emil
B. Moore, duly verified, praying that H <«1
tain instrument now on file In this Couif
purporting to be the last will and testamel
of said deceased, may be admitted to p»f
bate, administration of «ald estate grant
to herself, the executor'In said will nan
and appraisers and commissioners be
pointed.

It is ordered, that the 20th day of Janua
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at BL
Probate Office be appointed for hearing s i
petition.

And it is further ordered, that a copyL
this order be published three succtssl
weeks previous to said timeof hearing.in tl
Argus-Democrat, a newspaper printed al
circulating- in said County of Washtenaw.

W. L. WATKINS, 1
(Attaecopy. Judge of ProbJ

JAMES E. MCGREGOR. Probate Ketcister

f n o i . 0. K ! i r n 3 F , A t t y . i . o l f

Estate of Bernard Keenan.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
*•* Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the .
bate Court for the County of Wasbterj
held at said Probate OUice in the
Ann Arbor. on the 17th
December, in the year one tuousaiu;'
hundred aud two

Present, Willis L. Watkins, Judge of Pro™
bate.

In tbe matter of the estate of Bernard
Keenan, deceased.

On reading and tiling the petition, of Philip
Duffy, executor of said estate, iiuly verified,
prayinsr for a license from this court to sell
certain desribed real' estate of wbicu said
deceased, died seized, for the purpose of pay-
'ng the debts and costs of administration of:
said estate.

It is ordered, that the 13th day of January
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for hearing said
petition.

And it is further ordered, that a copy of
thia order be published three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
the Argus - Democrat, a newspaper print-
ed and circulating in said County of Waehte-,
naw.

WILLIS I,. WATKIN8,
Judge of ProbatoJ

[A true copy.]
JAMKS K. MCUBBUOR. Probate Register.

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny CAPSULES are superior J

to Balsam of Copaiba,
Cubebs or Injections and j
CURE IN 4 8 HOURS*
the same diseases with-
out inconvenience.

Sold by all dntggists.



0ES1ROIA, YPSILANTI, ANN AR-
BOR fc JACKSON RAILWAY.

la Effect July 6, 1902.
GOING WEST.

<H*ro«gh cars from Detroit to Jack-
90* leave Detroit on every hour from
8-06 a. m. until 5:00 p. m. Then at
TiOO p. HI. and 9:00 p. m.

Care from Detroit to Ann Arbor
l««Te Detroit every half hour from
$$& a. HI. until 7:00 p. m. Then at
ffcOS p. m., 9:00 p. in., 10:00 p. ni. and
ld:46 p. m.

Cars leave Ypsilantl for Ami Art>or
at 6:45 a. m. and 0:15 a. m.

Oars leave Ypsilanti for Jackson at
5:45 a. m. and 0:45 a. ni.

(JOING EAST.
Through cars from Jackson to De-

trait leave Jackson hourly from 5:48
a. m. »n!il 0:45 p. m. Then at 8:46
jt MI. Car leaving Jackson at 10:45
p. m. n.us only to Ypsilanti.

Cavn leave Ann Arbor for Detroit
kalf hourly from 6:15 a. m. until t;:ir>
p. m. Then at 7:15 p. ni., 8:15 p. in.,
9:15 p. in., 10:15 p. in. and 11:15 p. m.

Oars leave Ypsilanti for Detroit at
f>j4o ft. m. and 6:15 a. m.

Oars leave Dearborn for Detroit at
iJ-A® a. m. and 0:10 n. m.

Oars leave Ann Arbor for Ypsiianti
otfly at 6:40 p. in., 7:45 p. m., 8:45 p.
m., 12:15 a. in. and 12:45 a. m.

•Oa Saturdays and Sundays, in nddi-
tigm *« the above the following ears
wtfH be run: Detroit to Jackson, 6:00
j>} m. ain<l 8:00 p. m. Detroit to Ann
Jfcrtoor, 7:30 p. in., 8:30 p. m. and 9:30
p. m. Jackson to Detroit, 7:45 p. m.
and 9:46 p. m. Ann Arbor to Detroit,
t!!45 p. BO., 7:45 p. m. and 8:45 p. m.

On Sundays, first cars leave tercm-
Mri» «B« hour late.

YBSIL-VNTI-SALINE DIVISION.
beare Ypsilanti: A. M.—6*15, 8:15,

6:15. P. M.-12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 6:15,
W.15.

Saline: A. iM.-7:00, 9;15,
4:16. P. M.-l:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15,

11:15.
A special car will be run from Ypsi-

njtti to Saline at 12:16 a. m. on arrival
t 'tSieatre car from Detroit, for special
tvrtles of ten or more, on short notice

without extra charge.

-

&REEZY TOPICS
AT WHITMORE LAKE

Whlfaiore Lake, Jam. 4.—New Year's
ly a heavy freight <»n the AMU Arbor

I. U. «sme into tin- yards hero. The
*r brakes were applied too suddenly

the front cars and the momentum
the r<sir cars drove a tank car con-

fining gasoline bait way through a
tatded with pig-iron, obstructing

lie track and delaying the passenger
ia about three hours. The gasoline

T sprung a leak and had to be trans-
•d and the wreck was not cleared

until .Saturday.

On 'New Year's .-ill business here
suspended and 'the inhabitants

apied the day in making e»Ms and
steading New Year's greetings. In

«v«riing about 100 couples "went to
ie Clifton house dance and oyster
wpper and had a grand good lime.

whole atmosphere was permeated
itu good wishes for 1903.
The Toledo Ice Co. has been scpap-
g snow off the ice preparatory to lill-
£ their houses.

Ttaere is strong talk of selling the
Vnoioil house to the township for a
>wn house and 'building a $3,000 brick
raded school here. This is a move In

he right direction.
<5n» Wilkic has been very sick for
e past two weeks w!th pneumonia,
l»t Dr. Lemon, thinks he can pull him
rough.
If we get zero weather for a few-
's the ice companies wil'l employ
men at this place for about seven

eks.
iss h. Digby, of Northfield, and

Bstelle Hill, of South Lyon, are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

mmel.
otwithstnnding the high prices in

1 our citizens are praying for a
d wave to facilitate the ice busl-

Itee Nellie and Mnster Harry 8te-
s, children of A. Stevens, of the

|ke house, are home from the Colum-
()., college on a visit.

WOMAN
SAYINGS

INERAL OF
MRS. LUCY RflYS

|Ph« funeral of Mrs. Lucy Roys was
from the house Sunday. Eev.

|W. Young officiated, in tae absence
[Her. K. S. Ninde.

cy Ann i,;>stwi<-k was. born in
^ o , Oswego Comity, N. Y., March
1802. She came to Mlchdgan in L840,
hs married to AJpheus IT. Roys in
fctroit, Sept. 10. 1844, removing to
in ArlH»r in !K5;>. where she has

ie resided. Three children were
In to them-Mrs. Mjarrion K. Pickett,
|\Va>ian-d, Mich.; Mr. Herman M.
ya, oif Farwell. Mich., and Julia 15.
jr«, of Ann ^r)*>r. She was a mem-

of the Methodist church, having
with 'the same at tAe early age

|15 years. iShe came to Waylaiul,
py in the thought of spending the

ater with her daughter. She was a
hful >wife, «. lovius motlier «ml a
oted "Christian. What more can
lid?

i signature h on every box of the genuine
tative Bromo=Quinine T^iets

that w t a cold la one day

THE founders of the American
republic held it to be self evi-
dent that all men are created
equal. Concerning: women they

were silent, either deeming the femi-
nine sex not worth considering or else
thinking it best not to stir up the wom-
an question. Owing, perhaps, to this
most melancholy failure on the part of
the. fathers to define the status of the
befrilled half of the race, American
women have apparently taken it for
granted they are not included in the
Declaration of Independence, but have
the right to divide themselves into two
great classes classes that may be
broadly designated as snobs and men-
ials. The snob is she who has money;
the menial is she who works for her
living. In the first class there is like-
wise a subdivision—namely, she whose
husband accumulated the money which
floats her in the swim and she whose
father or grandfather got it. The one
ftiiose father or grandfather got the
millions holds herself higher in the
scale of being than the person whose
mere husband made the money. There
are thus the heavy snob and the middle
sized snob. In a pretty factory town
is a flourishing Christian church. This
church proclaims the equal sisterhood
of women and that all are one in the
spirit The women of the church or-
ganized a society for social and other
purposes. It was under the general di-
rection of their pastor. Some factory
girls, intelligent, nice looking and of
high .character, got into the club with
the approval of the pastor. Immedi-
ately there was a fine feminine out-
burst among the American women
whose ancestors had come over in the
steerage a generation or two ahead of
the factory girls' ancestors. A meet-
ing was held at which both the heavy
snobs and the middle sized snobs join-
ed in venting their indignation on the
factory girls that had dared to come
into the club. They sputtered, then
they gathered'up their skirts with a
swish, stuck their noses in the air and
resigned from that club on the spot,
not forgetting to shut the door with a
bang. Oh, my! Oh, my! Oh, my!

« n,
My sisters, boss not; neither be bossed.

Know this: You are never too old to
learn anything you want to learn.

* »5
Mrs. Waterman, sixty years old, is

about to enter Cornell university as a
freshman. She expects to take the full
college course. She does this to get
knowledge that will help her in some
researches she purposes making in It-
aly. She says, "I find 1 learn faster
than I did forty years ago." Fine old
girl!

« n
Here is how Eleanor Kirk speaks her

mind on the subject of both mental
scientists and doctors: "When a 'scien-
tist' advises the wholesale sweeping
out of doctors, I know where to place
him. He belongs among the fools. Like-
wise when a medical practitioner con-
demns all students of mental or divine
science I am able accurately to esti-
mate his caliber. He's another."

There is one woman doctor of divin-
ity. She is lvev. Augusta J. Chapin of
the Universalist church.

» H
Men build houses; women build

homes.

Dr. Ida E. Hyde is assistant profess-
or of physiology in the University of
Kansas. She received part of her sci-
entific education at Heidelberg, Ger-
many, and her record as a student was
BO high that it induced the governors
of Heidelberg to open their medical de-
partment to women.

ft ft
Two women, Sarah B. Carter and

Margaret Bowman, have been appoint-
ed copyists in the county register's of-
tice in Brooklyn. These are the first of
their sex in that office. They had no
vote, but their names stood high on the
civil service list, and, although the rtg
lster was considerably, upset in his
mind over appointing them, there was
no help for it.

ft ft
Mrs. E. F. nolmes, the "silver queen

of Utah," having made her fortune,
3pends her winters east wearing beau-
tiful gowns and enjoying social life.
Nobody has a better right Mrs.
Holmes is the 'partner of Senator
Kearns of Utah in his mining enter-
prises. She controls and conducts her
tnd of the business personally and has
done so with such conspicuous ability
that she is now worth $50,000,000, so it
Is said. This is what might be expect-
ed of women in a state where woman
can vote.

ft ft
Mary Hart well Catherwood gets

much material for her charming stories
from dreams. If people took more
careful note of their dreams, not in the
old superstitious way, but from the
modern viewpoint of psychological
science, they could learn muA of that
borderland which for so many ages
has baffled human research.

ft ft
Camille Olivia Green, colored, after

an excellent examination has received
from the Louisiana board of pharmacy
a certificate empowering her to deal
out drugs and prepare prescriptions.
She is the first woman druggist of her
race.

ELIZA. ABCHARD CONKER.

BOWSER ON CROQUET
SAYS HE DOESN'T KNOW OF A MORE

INTERESTING GAME.

He Begrtna Play With Mm. Bowser,
Who, He Thinks, IN Trying to Giv*
Dim an Unfair Deal—He Kmla th«

I Game With a Tramp.

(Copyright, 3902. by C. B. Lewla.]
T 3 o'clock the other afternoon

a delivery wagon left a box
at the Bowser mansion, and
Mrs. Bowser opened it to find

balls. malMs. and arches. Shede
that a mistake had been made, but
when Mr. Bowser came up to dinner
he explained:

"There is no mistake. I bought the
OMtfit and ordered it*sent home." .

"But you dou't mean that you are
going to play croquet V" she asked in
surpr

"But I do. We might as wolf have
some amusements around home. I
don't know of a more interesting game
than croquet. To play a good game
one has got to have a mathematical

A

" [
if-1

Ti't)"

Hi
"I WILL SET UP THE ABCHES, AHD WE

BEGIN."

eye and a skillful hand. It beats golf
nil hollow. I don't understand your
Surprise."

"Isn't it a great game to quarrel
jver'f asked Mrs. Bowser.

'"1'ish! Folks who want to quarrel
(rill quarrel over any game. Yes, I've
read in the papers that croquet has
separated husbands and wives, bro-
ken engagements and caused ministers
to resign from churches, but that's all
nonsense, you know. There's more
svraugling on a Sunday school excur-
»ion than over a thousand games of
croquet. Indeed, what is there to
Krangle about?"

"I thought there were many things,
but perhaps Iv« forgotten or am think-
hig about something else."

"There isn't one single tiling, and
I'll prove it to you. After dinner I'll
get up the arches, and we'll have a

! game. You used to play, didn't you?"
"Y-yes," she reluctantly replied.
"And I've hoard you brag what a

game yon played. I will whitewash
Cou four times out of five."

Mrs. Bowser groaned inwardly. If
Mr. Bowser had brought home a
horse, a cow or a dozen chickens, she

• might have dodged a row, but with
croquet—never. She thought of sud-

was on her w^j- back lx>fore Mr. Bow-
ser got a sh^, .She had heard him
breathing hat , bnt he didn't say any-
thing until t<L made a miss. Then he
remarked: ,

"I see I . ve got to play againwt
bullhead Iu(T and chicanery, but—I
thin! ' ii."

"lx> you i Can that I cheated?" »he
asked. ig

'"Never mkd what I mean. lot]
settle things with your owu conscience.
I'm coming for your bail."

Mr. Bo., d through the first
arch, miased the second and got in po-
sition to hit Mrs. Bowser's ball ami
send it away. There was a glare in
his eye as he sent it fifty feet away
and went back to the second arch.
But luck was not with him. Before he
could get through she came down and
hit the stake and fluished the game.

"Do you know what you are doing?"
he asked as he loaned on his mallet
and locked at her.

"Why, I've just whitewashed you.
Haven't I?" she replied.

"And how did you accomplish it?
Do you know the meaning of the word
honesty? Have I got to keep my eyes
on you all the time to get a fair deal
in this game'.-"

Mrs. Bowser made no reply. She
law the end in view, aod she hoped
that if struck with a mallet death
would be instantaneous. Mr. Bowser
took the first shot, and by good luck
he made the two arches. He was left
in bad position, though, and before he
could get through the third arch Mrs.
Bowser overtook him and arranged to
carry his ball with hers.

"What ure you going to do?" he
asked.

"Carry your ball along to play on."
"But you can't do K. There are

| rules in this game."
"Where is the rule that says I can't

carry your ball along to play on
• again?"

"Go ahead, then. I knew you'd
i cheat the eyeteeth out of me If you
| could, but I told you that I shouldn't
wra ngle."

Mrs. Bowser used his ball until she
wa 3 in position for the fourth arch
find then sent it away and passed
through the fourth and fifth and bit
the stake. She was getting ready for
the return when he advanced aud
quietly said:

"I will excuse you from further play
this evening, and you may retire to the
house."

""What's the matter? You surely
can't say that I've cheated."

""I say nothing, madam—nothing ex-
cept that you may retire. I shall prob-
ably have a little talk with you later
on, a little talk. There are soine things
I want to say to you." .

MrSi Bo'Vflser had escaped death,, and
she was only too glad to drop her mal-
let and escape into the house. Mr.
Bowser was knocking the balls about
and gritting his teeth when a tramp
came along and leaned on the fence
to say:

' I used to play that game myself
when I was an aristocrat, and I was
purty good at it too."'

"I>o you understand the rules?"
asked Mr. Bowser.

"I think I do."
"Then come in and take a mallet. I

want a straight same and no monkey
work."

The tramp had' "been there." He
played blear to the upper stake with-
out a miss, and he was getting ready

HR. BOWSER JUMPED FOIt HIM, AND THEKK WAS A STRUGGLE.

Jenly twisting her ankle or being over-
come by the heat, but Mr. Bowser's
Bye was upon her and she could not
secape.

"Why, come to think of it," he said
it the dinner table, "we used to play
croquet when I was courting you, and
I don't remember that we quarreled.
No, of course we didn't"

It was true that they didn't, but it
was because Mrs. Bowser shut her
Byes to his brazen tricks to come out
ahead. She didn't say so, however.
She simply hoped that by some mh>
Icle a game or two might be played
without an outbreak.

"Now, then," he said when dinner
was finished, "I will set up the arches
und we will begin business. If there
Is a misunderstanding of any sort, you
will be to blame for it. Wrangle?
Why, I could play for a month of
Sundays and not have a word. There
may be some excuse for wrangling
over golf, but croquet is soft and
gentle and placid."

Mrs. Bowser was pale faced and
anxious looking as she selected a mal-
let and ball. She had determined to play
her poorest and dispute no assertion.
She did not mean to win the first shot,
but it came to her. She meant to
miss one of the arches as she made
her play, but the ball insisted on
going through both. As a matter of
fact, carelessly as she tried to play,
•be had gone to the upper stake and

to return when Mr. Bowser walked
over to him aud said:

"Yon can drop that mallet and get
out of here!"

"But I'm only half through,* pro-
tested the man.

"It makes no difference. How did
you get in here anyway?"

"Why, you asked me to come In."
"Never! I'm not playing croquet

With tramps!"
"I'd hate to be a mean old enss like

you!" said the man as he moved away.
"You couldn't go through an arch if it
has as big as a barn door, and it
makes you mad to see any one else"—

Mr. Bowser jumped for him, and
there was a struggle. They fell to the
ground and rolled over and over, while
two boys shouted for the police. Then,
at the end of a minute, the tramp
scrambled up and ran away with his
hair flying and fright in his eyes. Mr.
Bowser got up, but with more dignity.
There was a long scratch on his nose
and blood on his ear, but his voice was
firm as he stalked into the house and
stood before Mrs. Bowser and said:

"Woman, there is such a thing as
crowdiug a husband to the dead line.
You have crowded me there, and now
the worm has turned. We will tele-
phone our respective lawyers and set-
tle on the amount of alimony, and to-
morrow—tomorrow, Mrs. Bowser, yon
can return to the arms of your moth-
er! " . M. QUAD.

PAS.BOSS
CASE,

WONT
.BEND
OR DENT

w 'A

WATCH

PROTECTION
The Jas. Boss Stiffened Gold Watch Case*
are an improvement on solid gold cases.
Theyarestnt >n't bend or dent
Made of two layers of gold, with a layer of
Btiffeniag metal between, welded together
into one solid sheet. The outuide layer
contains more gold than can be worn oS
a case in 25 years, the time for which, a,
Jas, Boea Case is guaranteed.

Has.
Watch Cases

are recognized aa the atantlarrt by all Jewelcra.
They a with solid ffold cases ia
appearance and Hize, but much lower In price.

Oou't accept any case said to be "Just aa
' good "asthe Boas. Î >ok for theKeyatonQ

trade-mark. Send for booklet.

The Keystone Watch Caso Company, Philadelphia.

/WILL
BEND

I AND
HNT

In the Washtenaw Mutual
Pire Insurance Go.

LOSSES FOR YEAR $6,500

The Farmers Didn't Have
Much to Pay for Thoir

Fire Protection

Tin- annual report of the Wa
naw Mutual Pire Insurance Co. shows
3,01o members at t:: • • • • M T ,

a <>f :M members drain -
year. The capital stock, or property
at risk, is $4,630,370. The
baa a batanee of $549.98 on band, be-

$1,527.45 looses
issessnreHt was ordered.

The fire losses paid during th<
amounted i>> $6,050.79. The and

iry and directors rec
$1,070.53, F111.3G ami all other
expenses $200.61. a-runl
in $632.15 fees. The amount received
during the year froi • was

(5.80, a very small amount on a

The am
of officers will ibe !ifl<l on V\
Jan. 14.

HEADS SHOULD XK ! E.
Novci- endure tins torwble. t's<> a*

the remedy tfoat t<t<n>P©*l it Asr
Mrs. N. A. Webster, of Winnie, fa.
Sh« writes: "Dr. King's New t*fe
Pills v\-lu>Uy cimti ni<> of eien lu'tul-
a<'ehs I luiil sufferedfrom for two
years." Cure Headache, Constipation,
Biliousness. i", ceut» at H. V. Mil-
lar's and A. E. Mummery** Aim
Arbor, and Geo. J. Haeuasler's,
cnester, drug stores.

DEATH OF
THEOPHILUS LARNED

Aftw tiw days illufssof pneumonia,
Tueophilus Darned, a pioneer of
Nonthfleld, passed away Saturday,
Jan. 3, 1(X>;X at the home of his son,
Morris D. Lamed, at the age of 74
years, 7 months and 2 days.

Mr. Larned was 'born in OirUirio
county, X. Y., and tame to Allen,
iMkrh., with his iwrent.s iu 18445. In
1847 tie moved to Aim Arbor, where he
resided for several years. In 1S61 be
purchased n farm in iXorthfleld and
Hved there until last spring, when he
sokl it and purchased a h'onie ou Pon-
iia./ street, Aim Arbor. He was mar-
ried April 2, 1685!, too Miss Mary Bliz-
a'befrh McColluin, from which union
four children, Mrs. Lizzie Bittern, Ev-
erefct 1-.. Mi>rri-s P., and. AWce K., were
boru, all of whom survive him. His
wife died several yearn ago.

Funeral servlees were hold from
the residence Of bis son, 52J N. Divi-
sion street, Tuesday at 10 o'clock,
Burial at Worden.

Keeping Promises,
Ann Arbor Appreciates Always when

Promises are Kept

Every time you read about Doan's
Kidney Pills, you are told they cure
every form of kidney 111, from back
ache ot urinary disorders. How are
our promises kept? Ask any citizen
who has tried the treatment Ask the
lady who makes the following state-
ment

Mrs. Sarah Gray of 600 Kingsley
street says: "There was extreme
weakness and depressing pains
through my loins, and also pains in my
shoulders, at times running down the
muscles of my limbs. I did not rest
comfortably nights and at times felt
so miserable that I could hardly get
around. The kidney secretions became
ilghly colored, variable and deposited
quantities of brick dust sediment I
went to Eberbach & Son's drug store
and got Doan's Kidney Pills. They re-
ieved me very promptly, and were a

source of great comfort to me. I would
not be without them for anything. I
used many other kidney remedies, but
Doan's Kidney Pills are by far the
best of all."

For eale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo,
X. Y., sole agents for the C. S. Re-
member the name, Doan's. and take no
substitute.

THE DEATH OF
MRS. ELIZABETH NINDE

Mrs. KM N+nde,
of r. -. of titan

I i *
h e r f II.-!Mhric

ock a.
48

of < ' ! . ' • 8. whu-h
i er death
days tii*

. w-lio
3, 1001.

Eli: tiotn ia
N. X . • of Fi-t-ckn-h-k F*i-

Pa31ey seminary. Vk»
wil her t-.liiHiatiuii te

II, ami in 1S57 <
Nm<ii-. The

ed for 10 . >inaii,
i was \irvtm-

a pastorate, and in l-vVi> .tote
it*'T. NiiKif ijpcame tfee

thf Centra*
i-hinvfi.

t

lvev. 1 wtie •were kxtttexf jft
: 5i. K<:* I t

while ti- fibe
was eoaflerred on Dr. Niiwlv, ir»
The return u> Del • made i t
1892j where the family IIBM} since »•>•

irvive:

Mary L., George F. sawo
W".. who Tire *tu<l«nte flfc

••<;. Tlirfc
• "IV atole to rea<-n *Jhe

the end came,
were not apprehemsive of a fatal tar-
mina: • r ilin-ese till 10 oVkwIt

eight Mrs. Niode was <u"t!in> to
oH church wv>rk. and wan for a n n » "
ber of years president <rf i i *
Women's {foreign Missionary society
of the De rict The
will tve livkl Thursday Rfteraoxxn.

KOR OVER SIXTY YHAR3
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup tew
been used for children while teetinlEg.
It soothes the child, softens tt»e gUMl
allays the pain, cures wind colic, aod fe
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Twe»-
ty-five cent* a bottle. Sotd by aH
gists throughout the world.

±Ai-STOVE
ier POLISH

Never dries oat.
Polishes s tove

without soiling the
fingers.

Absolutely no waste.
No odor.

Does not rub off.
All dealers at 5 cents

for a big boa-

MORE LIVES

Dr. King's Ns
-J-OIL...

on, uuugi
Ihan By All Otker T)

Eeinedios C

This wonderful r-
icures Consumption, C
Bronchitis, Asthma, P<
Fever.Pleunsy, LaG•••-
Sore Throat,. Croup ana '•
Cough. NO CURE. R.
Prioe 50c. &$1. Trial

WAGONS
In bnying a wagon fe».
carrjing loads to the m3l
or city, buy the beer, t ta

STUDEBARER
is by all odds the BESft

CARRIAGES
High Grade carriages'1 aw
built by me. Those *wh*
have them are suited "will,
them. Yon will be, if yaw
buy of me.

. The prices will suit yon.
We sell also high grade

arnesses,

Geo. W. Seabold,
113 S. 4th Ave



L THE MACCABEES
INSTALL OFFICERS

Ann Arbor's Great Record in
1902

EFFICIENTgDEPARTMENT
^©serves Credit for Keeping

Down the Losses by Fire
in Ann Arbor—Many

Fires Put Out

'The TotaJ k>.ssos froui fire in fne city
C Ann Arbor during the year 1002

-teas than $4,000. This small loss
Sine is remarlcaJMe wtoen it

& cansUkn-ed thuk chW city is assessed
Mr over $10,000,000.

itfaat this total loss is small is not
>iMe to th« abseace of iir<>s, trat to the
«HcK'uoy of tlw? lire department. Ann

toas Bdi bad bis Ores Jbecaase
lire defMFtmaeot has put out tlie

^before they became liiu ones.
H iinnriKT oi m ihe iu-

e <'ou>i>nt>:<>* have been making
fnomey out of Aim Art) *

UiWr ]<>- iere Is an
n v of efficient fire protection.

Wlmt Aim A.-Uor's record to.is 1HH?II
*• good «]xwk8 Y«>lnin<-s In
Khtef £Hptey and Ma e en.

RESOLUTIONS
IN MEMORIAL

iin'iuixiuJ meeting of I'M flu
tma\e society held in the office of th<>
l«e»»itl«ut. Judiff Obeever, Jan. 0, in
»«»eml>M.n(v of .Mi-*. Anna Mclntyre,
T#*> <lk*l in Detroit, Dec. ::o. -i,,. toi-

ng resolutions were uoanlmorwly

It te will) sincere regret that this so-
•rrty taii-us of (foe death of Mrs. Anna
dMtelntyro, aa 1;. was largely due to hei
(tefluoiKvs that it was organized. Sev-
«*1 years ago, while she was still a

of Ann Ariwr. she formed
of Mercy In tin1 various grades

•f *he public schools Wre, distributed
among the cWldren literature cm kind-

i to animals, and balked with them
Uerself upon the ramie subject.

Eater the Huinanc society was organ-
ised, nod, thougn she was not here and
••*»« nerer a member, we always felt
Nat l ie r sympathy was .still wScb us in
Hike w w t it is, therefore, the desire
rf the society io pia<v upon fheir ree-
*wJfl the following resolul ions upon "he
•death of thin, their friend, who has so
avvwrtly been eallod from rhis life to
<ber lioirw atwre:

Kesolred, That in the death of .Mrs.
A«u« Melntyrt! the Humane 8 »ciety of
Aau Aiiinn- lias locK a dear friend sad
faithful eo-!aboivz\ and

ivi'solvrt*, That the JIuiii.i ..
•itcnd to the relatives and friends of
•4fce Oisx-aseil i sympathj :i>
Hieiv bereaveuient; and >jiy of

resolutions be placed in the
uf the SOC

-MRS. ANNA V,. BACH,
Miss C. A. s tOBE,
MJSS. .1. i.. s x i x x K i ; .

ANOTHER CONVENTION
FOR ANN ARBOR

NATION XL MODERN LANGUAGE
ASSOCIATION MEETS.

Prof. (reor»e Hcmpl, of tt»> I'nirir-
of Michigan, was elected presi-

dent of the Modern Language Aa9«-
•i»'u<m of America wUUrh dosed fts
Manual convention at Kaltimort'. Wed-
nesday. l*rof. lln-mpl wx-ll deserved
fie honor conferred nj)»ru him. which
>s also un honor to thv I tiiversity of

.\JUII ATIKII1 was selected as tbe |
where th<» next animal ooiiventiion is
*o 'be held and soaui» of tfce foreowst
«dncators la languages are expected io
K»e preaeat here-

ELECTRICITY
STILL IN INFANCY

Prof. Henry S. Carhart, who has foi
I i»r.-ii])i(Nl the chair of physics in

the University, according to tile De-
teorit Journal, says:

^s far as the application of
. y is cottoemed, we lun i

*a!y ma<l<» a beginning. Xotoody can
j«t say definitely what will be the re
salt iif Marconi's labors, but his metn
*d3 m«y p t w e thoroug'bly practical

i proper, however, m say thai h<
is not by any means the originator o

ideas tliat have given him sue!
wt4<> fame. Xhe German professoi
11 -̂7.. svliom I kniMv as assistant ii

labora-tory a1 Berlin, antedate
rooni, aRhouffh the latter h«3 mad
ded im]m>vi'incn:s.
V'lc.-u-i'-ity as applied to railwa

transportation lias by no mean
•iM-d the liwir of perfectkyn, and w

«liali .s<-(> an enormous advance ov<
•on<t>tioQS

is imich older."

The newly elected officers of Arbor
K. O. T. M., were in-

stalled \> ' it' their
lall over the postofBca. The

Qontes ttsed on this occasion
vwre very Impressive and were
»ndiK*ed )>y Pa*. Oommander Oeo.
Luiz, who made a meet efficient
installing officer. As the vows were
t:ik<'u by the various officers tne
'riends who witnesses" the eeremony
were more than ever tarpreswed with
tie high aims and the Iwothorbood of

the order.
After the formal ceremonies were

concluded an old-time dance was en-
\oyeH f>y the Maccabees aud their fam-
lies, vrho -were p resen t Old-fashioned

quadrilles and other dances were re-
vived and were entered into with a
zest by everyone and a very jotly even-
ng was the result.

A supper was served during t h e
evening by the committee in charge
UKI this was as old-fashioned ami in-
formal as was the deuce. I t was an
lair which will be long ivmorrrt>ered
>y thi.se wlio enjoyed i t

DEPUTY SHERIFFS
AT YPSIUNT

A Lot of Men Wanted^the
Job

FOUR ARE APPOINTED
And One More as Good as Ap-

pointed—Ypsilanti Crooks
Will Have to Toe

the Mark

The making of appointments does
lot tend IO make the conch ot the ap-
lohitiog officer a downy bed of ease
mder the besi (,f cireuBHrtanees.
HierjS Gauutletl is just goLug tirougi
liis experience. Vpellanti is the storm
reiiier and the troutde seems to be tliat
here arc too many sood men ihere
or deputy skeriffi, aud each has his
'i-iends wiio seem to 1M- bound tliat he

uiie should i.e appointed.
On coming i: Sheriff Gaunt-

eit appointed 0. R Westfall dseputy.
9Ulce ;lien he has mode < tiree other
ippotntmeatB of deportee ID ipsilaiiti,
amea L. Lorwden. '/Ana Buck and
lartin Cremw, and lias- announced
lis intention of also appointing M1I-
ard Fieieiiw.

•J'hei-e has l>een a vigorous- kk-k put
lp in certain Quarters on M*. Buck's

i l i s j>+<:ilioji for ithe
strongly draft«*r was

eaded bj Jtfhn P. Kirk and s^oed by
'jili ilie sopervfeors ami m
iwyers ami prominent business linaQ*<

city. It is as tine an arw?y of
as ever siyiW a p

WAS HURT
IN A GRAVEL PiT

AND WANTS £10,000 DAMAGES
FROM T"E CENTRAL

Wiltfs A. Hooker, a Secron Hand Ns«jr
Grass Lake, Sues m Washtenaw

Circuit

Willis A. Hooker tias commence1*
tilt in the t-ireuit eoort Bgalnst tbe

gau C<-ntral for !j>"10,000
gee. Flis bill d i c s n that on
t. he was eniptoyeil as a s*(-ti<>n
mi was iu pursuance ro order in a
ravel pit west of Gittn Vatoe in Jack-
on eounry, loadiug pave) ears. TiJ*-

pit was dug oat a.t»ut 20 fee*
the surface and the ears r:m

own la to it on a spur track wi;h a-
beep Inoliae. The men working la-
he bwttOtD of the •pit conld not se*
he ears on the- main nravk and 10 cars
vt-7v shaated, 1 Cooker clahns,
his in.•line art a high rate, e
lie ettrs abWMtjr there aotl knockiag
he (.-oinplainant down and serionsiy

hiir. ^10,000 Wort*, he s.iy.-s»
V. .1. Sawyer Jt Son bpougit the case.

In The early days of .Vfk'tugan the
preine eourt used to meet «ich year

it Ann Arbor. Under t i e i-onsi tn-
lon of 1835, the court met at Detroit,
Vim Arbor and Kalama/.oo. I
lie Statutes <>f 1838, two terms M-ere

each year in Ann Arbor, two in
Detroit, one in Kahuna/.xi and on* in
Pontiac This lasted until 1840. since
whii-h time Ann Arbur has not had a
session of the supreme court in the
• i i y .

) Our Greatest Annual Jauuary vSale of

Muslin Underwear
Commences Saturday, January 10, and continues
for 7 days, until Saturday Night, January 17.

THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW
AND MY COMPLEXION FS BETTER.

My doctor nays it acts gently on the •iomacb, \Ut>r
mitt kidneys aod is s pleasant taiHtiv**. This drink in
innde From hfirue, mn is prepured fur use AM easily Rj
tea. It is c«lted "J.ain1 '!* T r t t " or

LANE'S FAMILY MEDICINE
drumisti or by mail SS oto. and BOot*. Buy it t_

day. l,nncN Kami I y Mr diciitt- mnvcN the
IH»«#-I- fiii'li duv. In order to be tifallhy tin*

• f. AddreM, li..x ?!*:,, U R.,Jx R, Y,

THese Annual January Sale of Under muslins
become more and more important each year
and are looked forward to by tne women of
Ann Arbor as tKe one time they can buy tneir
coming season's supply of tHese dainty pieces
at the greatest saving of the entire year. In
this sale we are Happy to announce we are in
a position to offer greater money saving val-
ues than you Have ever seen displayed upon
our counters. Our forethought in take ad-
vantage of the dull season, months ago when
factories were willing to make extra price
concessions has brought about this result

6 mag'nificienLt assortments:
Lot One

A beautiful assortment, all well made, cut extra and medium
full, nothing skimpy.

For Ladies Corset Covers. For Children's
Drawers, tucked. Fer Children's Gowns,
trimmed. For Combination Waist • and
Skirts. For Children's Skirts.10c

Lot Four
Entirely new effects, made from fine cotton cambric, all elab-

orately trimmed, a chance seldom found.

For Women's Walking Skirts. For Wo-
men's Drawers, 75c values. For Beauti-
ful Trimmed Corset Covers. For excellent
Night Gowns.49c

Lot Two
A great collectiou of fine spring Muslin Under Garments, made

up in the very best manner.
For Ladies' .Drawers, hemstitched ruffle.
For Ladies'Corset Covers.lace trimmed For
Children's heavy Waists. For Children's
Drawers, ruffled and hemstitched. For
Misses' Gowns, ruffled and lace trimmed.

15c
Lot Five

Lot Three
Beantii'rtl, dainty effects in Women's Lingerie* a triuniph i>f

modern industry.

For Women's Gowns, nicely trimmed and
square yokes. For Women's Drawers,
ruffled and edged with lace. For Pretty
Corset Cavers, lace and ribbon trimmed,
all 50c values.

If you have any doubt about great value for little money, come
and see these goods. Only at this sale are such bargains found

For Women's Elegant Skirts, double flounce,
deep lace edge. For Corset Covers, elaborately
lace trimmed. For Women's Gowns, square &
V shape yoke of lace. For Drawers, hem-
stitched, flounced and lace trimmed.

79c
Lot Six

99c
styles and shapes, all little priced. If you fail to supply

yourself now you won't get another chance.

For Women's Corset Covers, exquisitely lace
trimmed. Fine Cambric Skirts, double flounce
finished with fine lace and embroidies. Women's
Gowns, lace and embroidery yokes. Women's
Drawers, trimmed with ribbon, lace, embroidery.
None worth less than $1.50.

Beautiful 1903

Wash Dress
Goods
Novelties

Choicest Fabrics for
the coming season
now on display and
sale.

PALMKTTO BATISTE and
DIMITY 15c

AVON MADRAS, TULA STBIPBS
BALLSTON CORDS, all
new designs 2©c

RINSIAN MADRAS, W<>\ K.N SIUC, MBRCBBIZBD CHAMBRAY,
dainty designs for waistN and gowns 5J5c

Leno Stripe, Etamine, plain mercerized, '•'>'! inch. Chev-
iots, mercerized 4Oo

Peau Faconne Silk and Cotton, exquisite styles 50c

White Dress Goods
The spring of 1903 is destined to "be the most re-
markable white dress goods season ever known.
The charming fabrics brought out by the manufac-
turer's outrival in style and finish all our precon-
ceived ideas of loveliness—They're all here.

FANCY STRIPE LAWNS and VssTisud, '11 inches wide 5JOc
VIKKI KKi/.Kw CHEVIOTS, plain and fancy.. ..5Oc, 3£>c. JJ5c
BKOCADBD NOVELTIES, FANCI BTBrrra, mercerized, white,

cream and ecru in large assortment 5Oc
FANOT and PLAIN BASKKT WEAVES, mercerized 5Oc
PLAIN and FANCY PIQUE, mercerized finish I 5 c to 5Oc
Dimities, Lawns, Organdies; all and everything you can

ask for in White Dress Goods HKKE.

Laces and
Embroideries

Immense purchases direct from
St. Gall, Switzerland opened

this week.

See These Bargains
15,000 YARDS HAMBURG CAMBRIC and Swiss EMBROIDER-

IES divided into H GREAT LOTS all marked at
| Less actual value at

5c, 7c, 10c, 15c, 19c and 25c
Swiss DKMI-KI.OUNCINO, .15 inches wide $1.OO
Demi-Flounces, ?0 inches wide, for Skirts and Corset

Covers 85c , 55c and 5Oc
Swiss EMBROIDERIES for dress flounces, edges 20c to

f l.OO; Insertions 20c to $1.00: Allovers 5Oc
to $3.50

Swiss SBT8 in large choosing 5Oc to $1.00
Swiss Embroidered Galoons and Galoon Baading

35c, 55c , 65c , 75c and 8 5 e
.. 25c , 35c and 50c

35c and 5Oc
Solid Black Swiss Insertion 40c and 5©c
Colored Swiss Edges, all shades 5c and 10c

Swiss COLLAR POINTS per yard.. .
Swiss Sets embroidered in black

2OO Pieces Torchon
Lace Edge and In-
sertion 1 to 3 in.
wide for . . . . 5C

Money to Loan on Improved Farm or City Property. Apply at Insurance and Loan Office, 2d Floor

^^^^^^^^^s^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^v^^s^^^•


